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BRETHREN BELOYED, believing (as intimated in our last) that the
times in which we live will become increasingly solemn in their
aspect, we are the more anxious to fall back upon the ancient records,
that from them, in and by the power of the Holy Oomforter, we may
obtain consolation and support. Thinking much, since we last
addressed you, upon the very serious state of things at the present,
and the fearful inroads of Popery-when our legislature seems given
over to a miserable infatuation, and our people to a judicial blindness
or indifference-what preciousness have we seen in those words, " The
foundation oJ God stancleth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them
that (tl'e His." Verily, here is our comfort-here our stronghold;

and, as expressed in our last, come what may, the Lord's people shall
be safe-yea, as eternally secure as the Lord Himself can make them.
Not only so, but they shall not be put to shame or confusion. Yea,
we increasingly believe that they shall experience, in a wonderful
way, the sustaining, upholding, comforting power of our God. But
observe, we believe it will be in proportion as they are enabled to sit
loosely and indifferently to things of earth. We believe that the
more they have of earth, the more will they be engrossed by it, and
the greater the discomfort, and the anguish, and the dismE).y. It is
easy to imagine what would have been the hindrance and the ~azard
to Israel literally, had they had a personal or landed interest in
Egypt at the time of their departure. What led to the lingering of
Lot in the cities of the plain, and compelled "the men to lay hold
upon his hand," and urge him so emphatically to "escape for his
o
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life "-what but his personal interest in the plaoe, and his oonnexions
therein 2 What led to the destruotion of his wife, but her looking
back and longing after the city she had left, and that on aooount of
personal interest? On the other hand, what so strikingly contributed
to Israel's readiness to depart out of Egypt? It was that they had
only been soJom-ners there-merely, shall we say, lodgers in Goshen 2
They had no part nor paroel in the land. Their possession was elsewhere j henoe, they were the more ready and the more willing to
depart, for Egypt was not theil~ resting-place. They had not the incumbranoe of title-deeds, or bonds, or silver or gold. With the exception of what they were commanded to "borrow from t,he Egyptians,"
and that, as the Lord's own property, to be in due time used for the
Lord's own oause, they had, in addition to their flocks and herds
(which were doubtless to be sacrifioed to the Lord), simply what they
could oarry on their shoulders. Hence they had nothing to enoumber
or detain.
Reader, what say you to this 2 Has earth a powerful hold upon
you, on the ground of what you possess of it 2 Oh, be assmed, it is
vain. It will not satisfy. It will by no means serve you when the
intimation is given, "Arise, and depart, for this is not yom rest."
:Family ties will be quite sufficient, without earthly possessions-the
silver and the gold. Of what avail will these be in the cold sweats
of death, and when his clammy hand lays hold upon you 2 Oh,
seeing the lessons so perpetually set before us, in such a variety of
ways, how intensely anxious are we to be instrumental in the Lord's
hand, of rousing our readers from'the natmal tendency of coveting
and grasping the paltry things of this poor, perishing world, whioh is
such a hindrance and stumbling-block in the pilgrim's pathway.
Coming to our knowledge, as it does, month after month, of one and
another of our friends and readers being called henoe, can we do less
than exhort those who remain to gi,e heed to what the apostle says"The end of all things is at hand: he ye, therefore, sober, and watoh
unto prayer j" " Pass the time of your sojouring here in fear i" "The
day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night 2" "The cru:e of this
world, and the deceitfulness of riches, ohoke the word," said Christ,
in the parable of the sower, "and he becometh unfruitful." Again,
we feel that this world's goods will not only be a himlen and a SI!((i'e,
but we verily believe that, in the times approaching, or in connexion
'with the summons to depart, it will, whereinsoewr it may have had
an undue weight or influence upon the mincl of any child of God, be
a trouble and a ten'o?' to him. If' it has had more of his heart than is
due to it, the relaxing the hold thereupon will be attended with
anguish and dismay, from the apprehension that he has had his portion in this life. It was this that possessed with fear and misgiving
the mind of even that giant in divinity and champion for the faith,
the immortal Luther, lest a sudden and unexpected change in circum. stances should be an indication that the Lord was putting him off
with the perishing things of time. Inasmuch as nearly the 'IIhole
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bearing of Scriptme is so plainly and so diametrically opposed to the
"laying up of treasme upon earth, where the rust and moth doth
corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal," the fear lest he
should have done so, to the neglect of the mightier interests of the
immortal soul, will be no trifling consideration with the child of God.
But in proportion, we maintain, as he is enabled to regard what he
has as not Ms own, but that he is merely a steward, to be called
upon, he knows not how soon, to give account of his stewardship, in
that proportion will he realize a satisfaction and blessedness that shall
render hinl the more willing to go when called upon to depart hence
.
to be no more seen.'"
But we must again recm to Israel, and the circumstances connected
with the ev~ntful night upon which they departed out of Egypt.
vVe have already dwelt upon the special ground of protection and
preservation, as far as Israel was conoerned. It was the blood of the
paschal lamb, not merely shed, but sprinkled upon the lintel and the
two side-posts of the doors of the houses where they dwelt, to teach
us, too, the natme of the atonement, and the absolute necessity of the
blood-shedding of the antitypical Lamb" slain from the foundation of
the world;" His precious blood being sprinkled upon our hearts and
consciences, by which "we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Ohrist."
But, beloved, as a further ground why the children of Israel should
not fear in that eventful night when their enemies were so awfully
visited, is it not extremely probable that the Lord renewed the mercy
and the miracle ,ouchsafed in connerion with the preceding plague
of darkness, ,vith which He visited the Egyptians? In regard to it,

* These remarks may appear somewhat unnecessary. A little consideration will, howe,er, lead our readers to think otherwise. The things of this world obtain a greater hold
on the minds ewn of some of the people of God than many would imagine. We remember
on one occasion a person whom we had good reason to believe had the root of the matter
in his heart, saying, with regard to his property-and he had considerable-" My motto is,
Make it sure I" One ""ould haye supposed, that his mind ""ould have been imbued with
the conviction, that, although the Lord might not take what he had accumulated, in any of
the ordinary methods of His providence, that still He (the All-wise and omnipotent One)
would be at no loss to fulfil, in some one way or other peculiar to Himself, His own
word, " Riches take to themselves wings, and flyaway." We have no notion that any
poor creatme of a day-" crushed before the moth "-can succeed in frustrating Him
'who is infinite in wisdom, and omnipotent in power. Again, the self-same individual said
to us, on another occasion, although, as we have said, in possession of large means-much
householcl property, "I have been looking at a map of the "'orld, and thinking what a
yery small bit I have of it." Now, we maintain that it is scarcely possible to conceive of
a man rightly instructed in divine things, and, taught to' see how vain and perishable is
eyerything of earth, indulging in such thoughts as these; and yet we youch for it as a
fact, coming lmder om' myn personal observation. Ancl it is the knowledge of it, as thus
somctimes ensnaring and captivating even a child of God, that makes us the more anxious
to warn and admonish, lest any of our readers should fall into so dreadful a snare, as well
as, likewise, to mge upon others the sweet words of the Book: "Having food and raiment,
let us be therewith centent ;" "Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all
these tbings;" "My God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in glory, by
Christ Jesus;" "Let yom eonversation be without covetousness; ancl be content with
such things as ye baye: for He hath said, I will neyer leave thee, nor forsake thee. So
that we may bolcHy say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall do
unto me."
o 2
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we read, that " there was a thick darkness in all the land of Egypt
three days: they saw not one another, neither rose any from his place
for three days: but [mark this] all the children of Israel had light in
their dwellings." Now, inasmuch as they were on the eve of departme-as all were in a state of preparation for that departme-and, as
it is clear none were either in the act of taking rest or disposed to do
so, whilst standing with" their loins girded, their shoes on their feet,
and their staff in their hand," it is, in om humble view, more than
probable, as we have already intimated, that the blessing of light
within their .particular dwellip.gs was again vouchsafed; and that
thus personally they were less the subjects of terror and dismay.
But, be this as it may, we have the fullest conviction that, when God's
judgments shall finally come upon the world, His people will not be
dismayed nor terrified. They shall then, in a more marked and merciful way, trace the handywork of God-behold the fulfilment of His
word-and realize, in an 'unspeakably blessed and comforting way,
their adoption privileges. They shall enjoy, in a larger, fuller, and
more blessed way than they had ever previously done, what is involved
in the declaration, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee." Now, if they were,
in common with the world, the subjects of fear and dismay at such a
time, or if their own natmal temperaments and dispositions (liable as
they are to shrinking, and nervousness, and dread), were allowed under
the circumstances to gain the mastery of them, what becomes of the
promise, "My people shall NEVER be (tshamed," twice made within
two verses in the second chapter of the prophet J oel ? Again, where
were the use of the dear Redeemer's exhortations, "And ye shall
hear of wars and rumours of wars, see that ye be not troubled.?" Moreover, in connexion with the declaration that "men's hearts should
fail them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming
on the earth," He distinctly says, " And when these things begin to
come to pass, then look up, alld lift up your heads, for your redemption
draweth nigh."
Now there are sundry passages which lead us to the conviction
that, when the Lord shall appear, or His judgments are abroad in the
earth in a very marked and solemn manner, His people shall not be
dismayed. The first is Isaiah xxv. 9: "And it shall be said in that
day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will sa,e
us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be glad and
rejoice in His salvation;" the second is in the parable of the ten virgins, as given in the 25th chapter of Matthew, where we read not of
the semblance of dismay upon the announcement, "The Bridegroom
is come," but simply, as a matter of comse, "all those virgins arose,
and trimmed their lamps." Again, in 2 Thess. i. 10, where the
apostle speaks of Christ coming to be " glorified in His saints, and to
be admired in all them that believe;" what is there of terror or dismay
here? No; come what may upon the earth in a way of judgment, or
be the saints "caught up" at the appearing of their Lord, as the apostle,
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both in his first episHe to the Thessalonians, and in his first epistle
to the c.orintl~ians, declares they shall be---:-in the being" caught up,"
as mentlOned m the one place, and the bemg "changed," as testified
of in the other, there shall be no dread, no alarm, on the part of those
who are the privileged subjects of it. If, in the article of dissolution,
and when wading the cold waters of the Jordan, the Lord's own dear
people realize so much peace and such blessedness; if martyrs on the
rack, in the dungeon, or out of the very midst of the flames, were so
strengthened and so rejoiced, why should we for one moment entertain a doubt of divine support and divine consolation being equally
afforded when the Lord Christ, in His own glorious Person, shall
stand revealed?*
Once more with respect to the solemn and eventful night under
consideration. Mter all the plagues, and judgments, and remonstrances which had been set before Pharaoh and his people, what
must have been both his feelings and theirs, in relation to the dreadful event related in the annexed verse: "And it came to pass, that at

* Whilst touching upon the above subject, there· is a reflection which we cannot but
express by way of note: it is one which often presents itself to om mind, with respect to
the closing scene of one's earthly pilgrimage, but more particularly should that come in the
way or manner above advertecl to. It is the solenm separation that shall then take place
between parents amI children-kindred and friends-ministers and people. It may be
that not for months merely, but even years, the throne of grace has constantly been sought
on· their behalf. The Lord has been invoked, anlently and importunately, for a blessing;
but at length natme's will is supplanted by J ehovah's will. It is then, when His own way
is opened out, and His own will revealed, and His people are" made willing in the day of
His power," they are brought unfeignecUyand lrnreservedly to exclaim, "Not my will,
but Thine be done." ::'Iow, we maintain that this is a solemn state to be brought to, as far
as the destinies and the salntion of those for whom we have pleaded are concerned. We
may illush'ate "hat we mean by a fact communicated to us, some time ago in London, by
a dear Sel'nnt of the Lord. He said, that there was a certain mother who had been long
and an.."iously a wTestler at the throne of grace on behalf of an lmgodly son. She had
entertained certain hopes and a degree of confidence in regard to his salvation. At length
tidings of his death (if we mistake not) reached hel·, but with those tidings no intelligence
as to the state of heart and mind in which he was removed. Under these circumstances,
the bereaved mother was asked what she thought of "the covenant" now P Her answer
was to the effect, that" the Judge of all the earth must do right;" that" what she knew
not now, she should know hereafter;" and, if in the upper and better world, it was
revealed to her that her son was not among the saved, that discovery would not then
affect her peace or enjoyment. Whilst the testimony was indeed a solemn one, no one
could question its truth; for, if the human will could clash with the divine will in heaven,
as it does on earth, heaven would not be what it is, and what it eternally shall be. As
bearing upon this same subject, we remember mention being made of the following fact.
Another an.."ious mother had long and importlmately been wrestling at the throne of grace
on behalf of her profligate son. Her face betokened the anxiety of her soul for a considerable time. At length there came a marked change in her cOlmtenance, insomuch that her
son saw and cOllllllented upon it. When thus interrogated upon the subject, the mother,
with simplicity and a holy serenity quite in keepinp; with the calmness her whole
demeanour had assumed, said, that the Lord had at length brought her to bow to His ,rill
with regard to her son, bc that will whatever it may. So struck was the yOlmg man with
the change both in his mother's manner and words, that a wholesome concern immediately
took possession of his mind, which, lmdcr God, issued in his conversion. We were, moreover, personally acquainted with a sadly-profligate step-son, who on one occasion
expressed the greatest anxiety lest his mother-in· law should cease to pray for him. Some
years afterwards we visited that man-then in the meridian of life-during his sickness,
and upon his dying bed; and we had not the slightest reason to doubt his saving change
of heart, and his dying in the Lord.
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midnight the Lord smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from
the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on his throne lmto the firstborn of
the captive that was in the dungeon; and all the firstborn of cattle"
(Exod. xii. 29). Calamities occurring in the daytime are, according
to their n&ture and extent, proportionately solemn and impressive;
but how much more so when the self-same things occur in the darkness and dreariness of the night season! How striking-yea, awfulis the language, "And it came to pass, that at midnight the Lord
smote all the' firstborn in the land." 'What must have been the feelings of Pharaoh (whose palace, it may be, was the first house visited
by the destroying angel) upon being roused from his first deep sleep
to the fearful discovery of such an awful visitation, and then, upon
communicating the fact to his subjects, to find that house after house
(without a solitary exception) had been visited in the same way?
How uniform and how universal must have been the mourning! how
dreadful the lamentation! how inconceivably agonizing must have
been the accusations and the upbraidings of conscience, when roused
from its supineness and lethargy, at the midnight hour, lmder such
dreadfully disastrous circumstances! That Pharaoh lmderstood the
visitation-that he saw at once whence it came, and for what reason
-is clear, from the fact that when" he rose up in the night, he and
all his servants, and all the Egyptians; and there was a great cry i~
Egypt; for there was not a house where there was not one dead,
he immediately" called for Moses and Aaron by night [there was no
delaying the message till the morning] and said, Rise up, and get
you forth from among my people, both ye and the children of Israel;
and go, serve the Lord, as ye have said. Also, take your flocks and
herds, as ye have said, and be gone; and bless me also."
Reader, observe two things: first, the power of conscience. How;.
ever hardened before-seared though it be with a hot iron-God, by
His sore judgments, can rouse it in one moment, and fill its possessor
with terror and dismay beyond all finite conception. Secondly, mark
the envy of the security and the privileges and the blessedness of
God's people. " And bless me also," said Pharaoh. How changed
the language, and how altered the man, who, at Moses' last interview
with him, exclaimed," Get thee from me, take heed to thyself, see
my face no more; for in that day that thou seest my face, thou shalt
die."
Reader, what think you of the solemnities of this" Night of the
Bible," and of their bearing, as yet to come, upon the enemies of
God, His people, and His truth?
Beclminster, Bristol, Feb.-9, 1866.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
THE GLORY IN STORE FOR THE SOLDIER OF THE CROSS.

" For our light affiidion, which i8 but for a moment, wM'keth for U8 a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory."-2 OOR. iv. 17.
BELOVED, in our last notes 'l\e dwelt upon the warfare that the soldier of
. the cross must wage, while on the battle-field of life, against the world,
the flesh, and the devil. We now resume the subject, to think of the
victor's crown, even" an exceeding and eternal weight of glory." May
we not merely write with ink, "but with the Spirit of the living God;"
for we are "not sufficient of ourselves to think anything of ourselves,
but our sufficiency is of God." And we desire ever to recollect that in
writing, preaching, teaching, and working, "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profitethnothing.". Now, the words thatheacl our paper
were uttered by one who truly and experimentally knew what afRiction
was. We have a long catalogue of his trials given in ~ 001'. xi., wherein
. he describes his sufferings, his perils, his journeyings, and his weariness;
and yet (oh, precious faith !)'he could sum them all up, exclaiming, "Our
light afRiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more excEleding and eternal weight of glory." Look, beloved, first at that little word,
I. OUR,

" Our light affiiction."
Affiiction is the common lot of all. "Man is born to trouble, as the
sparks fly upward i" but there are peculiar trials known to the children of
God, which the world cannot understand or enter into. For instance-8in
trouble8. Ah, the child of God is tender-hearted about his sins. They rise
up often before him, and his cry is, Oh, my sins! my sins! They will trouble
him when he looks at them, and ponders over their magnitude and multitude; and no relief can be obtained until such a precious promise as this
is laid hold of, "The blood of Jesus Ohrist, His dear Son, which cleanseth
from .ALL sin." And then there are spiritual trials that the child of God
has, which the world never e2>.o-periences; trials in connexion with the pathway home; trials in connexion with the providences of his God; and trials
in connexion with the discipline it pleases the Lord to subject him to, to
fit him for His service, and to meeten him for glory. And then there are
secret trials, the burden of which he can tell to none but Jesus; as, for
instance, the spiritual welfare of one clearly loved. It might be said,
But why nottalk to such an one? But no, strange to say, the Ohristian
often feels more difficulty and constraint in telling his kindred of eternity,
and the things that pertain thereto, than he does to any other. Yet the
subject lies close home upon his very heart: what can he do, but tell
all his desu'es and trials to Jesus? Well now, in this way, and in many
other ways, the Ohristian has peculiar trials, and can enter into the
emphasis thrown upon that little word "our" in the expression usecl by
the apostle, "our light afRiction." And then further notice, beloved,
n. THE CHARACTER OF THE AFFLICTIONS GOD'S PEOPLE ARE SUBJECT TO.
" Our LIGHT aiflictions."
Why may they be called" light?" we feel them often to be very heavy
and very depressing. Ah, beloved, but recollect
(1.) They are light becau8e 1ce (le8ene 80 much mOl'e.-Did om' God give us
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our deserts, they would be heavy indeed. Did He reward us according to
our sins, long since we should have been cut down as cumberers of the
ground. But we are obliged, beloved, to acknowledge with a grateful
David, "He hath not dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities;" and we are obliged to join Ezra in his confession, "Mter all that is come upon us for our evil deeds and our great
trespass, our God hath punished us less than our iniquities, and hath given
us deliverance." Our afllictions are indeed light, and then,
(Il.) They are light compared with all the sujferings of mtr Srtviour.-He
was" a Man of sorrows, acquainted "ith grief." See Him as a suffering
Saviour in the garden of Gethsemane; a persecuted Saviour on His way
to the cross; and a crucified Saviour upon the accursed tree; and how little
must your sufferings and mine appear, beloved, before His! ,Ve only sip
of the cup which He drank up. Our afflictions are truly light compared
to His; and then,
(Ill.) They are light, because" ttndemeath are Ht's ererlas#ng arms."-If
we had to bear them ourselves, they would indeed be heavy; but He has
said, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." We
have in Jesus a burden-bearerHe stands engaged to hold us up,
And guard us safely through."
"'I'he Lord shall deliver me from every evil work," said Paul to Timothy,
" and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom: to '\Ihom be glory for
ever and ever. Amen" (2 Tiro. iv. 18).
But a step further, beloved, into this precious portion: as well as the
character of our affiictions, we have here described,
H

rn, THEIR DURATION.
" But for et moment."

How joyous for the cripple to think, "I shall soon lay down my crutches
and leap as a ha.rt !" How inspiring for the blind man to think, "I shall
soon open my eyes to behold the light! " ,Vhat a pleasant thing it must be
to for him behold the sun. And how encouragirg to the Christian to think,
" My pilgrimage will be soon over, presently the last hill will be climbed;
,I shall speedily gain the heights of Zion." For time, comparatively, is
"but for a moment," and then, oh, how sweet to see inscribed upon all
our "life cares," "but for et moment i" That trial of thine, belowd, be it
what it may, bid faith look at the label on it, for a hand of loye has
written thereon these precious words-" but for et mOll/ent." That afllictive
providence, beloved, which unbelief argues you might have been spared,
see, a covenant God has engraven upon it, "but for a moment." Look
back upon all the trials of the past-must you not 'lITite, beloved, upon the
transient history of the journey thus far, "Bntfor a moment?" And, byand-by, when eternity spreads out its endless expanse of glory before you,
oh, how little will life seem! and the years of thy-pilgrimage, all put
together, will then indeed seem" but for a moment." Cheer up, then,
beloved; future trials are "but for a mOlllent "-nay, more, they ill'e
blessings to be courted; for, now notice,
Iv. THE EFFECT OF OUR AFFLICTIOKS.

"Worketh for t~s."
Oh, to believe this! That our trials are positively agents at '\Iork for
our good; ploughs that are turning over the noxious weeds that abound
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in the human heart; axes that are chopping down the dead branches of
creature-righteousness; furnaces that are purifying the precious metal
from the dross of self-sufficiency; lessons that are teaching us the will of
a covenant God concerning us; strippings that prepare us for the garments of salvation; tests that try the genuineness of our faith; means
taken to humble and crumble us, to drive us to the throne of grace, to
keep us from departing from God, to promote His glory, and render our
souls fruitful. And how consolatory it is to the Ohristian to feel assured
that the God whom he trusts will cause all things to work together for his
good. He .may be forsaken by friends; the Lord will stand by him.
Olouds may o'ershadow his pathway; it will keep him holding the hand
of God. Billows may beat upon his vessel; they will drive him homeward. And then, again, beloved, it is astonishing how trials pass away.
We think, during the time, "Surely we shall never weather this fresh a:ffliction; it is of a deeper and more overwhelming character than any previously encountered; it has come upon us like a death-blow, prostrating
both body and spirit." And yet it passes away; "joy cometh in the morning," leaving a softened heart and sanctified mind. "Ve never come out
of trial, beloved, if such trial is sanctified, without having learnt more and
more the frailty of the creature, and the perfection and preciousness of
,Ohrist. Trials do then work for us in a most beneficial way, for our God
in very faithfulness hath afflicted us; and never was a truer verse penned
than the well-known one" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there."
And now, beloved, lastly, the apostle tells us of,
V. THE RESULT OF OUR AFFLICTIONS;

" WorJ;etl~ for us (( fa?' more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
Oh, what a precious word is that word GLORY! Who can describe that
blending of uninterrupted pra1:sc, adorat£on, worship, honour, and h(l;ppincss
which it conveys? But what does the word of God say about glory? Not
much; as if to remind us th~t our finite minds cannot comprehend it; it is
that which we must press after in our wilderness state. Still, the Word
does tell us some gracious things about glory; for instance, it tells us that
GLORY

(I.) Is procured by Ohrist.
No cross, no crown: no OhJ:ist, no glory. Hence, this same apostle tells
us that it was for this that Jesus" suffered death, that He ~ight bring
many sons to glory." And will He fail to bring them to glory, beloved?
Oh no, not a hoof shall be left behind-not a grain of the precious wheat
shall fall to the ground-not a lamb shall be left to perish in the bleak
wilderness! All shall be folded home; and then,
(H.) The present joy of the believer is full of glory.
Ah, beloved, have not you and I in bygone seasons realized this,
when sweet fellowship with Jesus has been enjoyed? It may have been
in the house of God, where some faithful ambassador for Ohrist has told of
things handled and tasted; or it may have been at some sanctified prayer
meeting, where a brother in the Lord has represented your own case at
the throne, and brought down blessings from above; or it may have been
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at some little gathering of Christian friends, where heaJ.'t has responded to
heart in the talk about Jesus. Oh, the joy that has been realized! it has
been in seeing Him who is invisible, and the faith-sight has caused a joy
unspeakable, and full of glory; so that dear J oseph Irons' words have
been felt.
"When Ohristian friends together meet,
With singleness of heart,
And Jesus makes communion sweet,
How loth they are to part! "
And then, bel-oved,
(Ill.) The cllildren of God are being prepared for'glory.-The world is their
schoolroom, the Holy Spirit their Teacher; arid every lesson taught is
needful to prepare the hen' of g'lory for his future estate, so that they
may" be made meet to be partakers of the inheritance with the saints in
light."
The word" tribulation" means a winnowing, a separating that which
is light and trivial from that which is solid and genuine. Let us, then,
beloved, praise ihe Lord for the process which removes the dusty chaff of
earth's clingings, and prepares the precious wheat for God's garner. And
then, beloved,
(IV.) Glory is enhanced by p?'esent aiflidio?ls.-They keep us from trusting
in any but the Lord. They lead .us to seek HUn at the throne of grace.
They teach us the will of a covenant God. They test om' sincerity and
the genuineness of om' faith. They humble us, and keep us well ballasted,
and, in the language of our precious passage, "they work for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." There is no coming at the
fan' haven of eternal glory without going through the straits of affliction.
And maJ.'k, beloved, the apostle calls it an eternal" weight" of glory,
in contradistinction to the feathery character of all that is earthly. The
Christian often feels this when he realizes even a little of the joy that
springs from glory foretastes. Oh, then, how fri'/)()lous does worldly conversation seem-how fickle worldly companionship-how frothy worldly
happiness, and how fading worldly fame! There seems such" vanity"
stamped upon all that is earthly, while in connexion with Ohrist and His
kingdom, everything is weighty, substantial, real, and worth possessing.
So it is with regard to his afflictions. I knoF of no joy comparable to
that when the Christian, looking upwards and realizing' fello-wship with
Jesus, can treat his afflictions as "light" in contemplation of that eternal
weight of glory in store for him. Then can he smile at the idea of the
worldlings, that" religion must be a melancholy thing," for he eJ;ljoys an
inward peace and satisfaction that he never experienced in his ungodly
days. 0 sweet and precious peace!
"Ah! what is honour, wealth, or mn·th,
To this well-grounded peace?
How poor are all the gifts of earth
To such a gift as this! "
And then, beloved, we must not pass over the fulness of the apostle's
language, when he describes glory not merely as "an eternal weight of
glory,"' but a "fannoreea;ceeding and eternal weight ofglory." What a beauti"
ful expression-Cl far more exceeding!" IVe aro reminded that the traveller
amidst mountain scenery realizes the fulness of this expression. He toils up
the broken side of some well·kno"l1n mountain, and, arriving at the top of
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some peak, a glorious view, expanding far, breaks upon him. "How beautiful !" is his exclamation. He is lost in wonder and amazement, when his
guide reminds him that it is time to press on. "What more can I see? "
he exclaims. "Oh," responds the guide, "thou art yet only upon the base
of the mountain, the top of "hich is far higher, and lost in yon distant
clouds." And so he finds it. He presses upwards and upwards, till, at
last, arriving at the top of the mountain, a view bursts upon his gaze
" FAR EXCEEDING" anything he could have imagined. There, field beyond
field, and vineyard beyond vineyard, is outstretched before him, and
nature lies in soft profusion scattered round, while peak after peak is
tinged with golden light---..:the whole presenting a scene lovely beyond
conception. So, beloved, mn it be with regard to glory. If from some
peak faith gets a distant view of it, oh, what must it be to be there!
Depend upon it, it will" FAR EXCEED" everything that our poor finite
minds can comprehend, when the speck of earth is lost to view, with all
its cares, and toils, and trials, and the happy spirit becomes absorbed in
"a far more exceeding and eternal "eight of glory;" the glory which
" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart
of man to conceive."
In conclusion, then, beloved, oh, let us not murmur at the sorrow which
drives us to a Saviour's bosom, and which is so soon to be exchanged for
such unutterable joy. Ah,
" When the shore is won at last,
Who will count the billows past? "
May the Lord add His blessing to these few hints, to the encouragement of some afllicted brother or sister in Ohrist, and His dear name shall
have all the praise.
Bury St. Edmunds.
G. O.
ONWARD AND UPWARD.
OH, onward, and upward, and heavenward go!
Manfully struggle against every foe; .
With the sword of faith, and in Christ's armour clad,
Christian soldier, why drooping and sad?
Though foes upon foes in fury assail ye,
Fear not, for thy Captain ever is near thee;
He marks each stroke, every conflict of thine,
Then whispers His love, " Thou art min'e! thou art mine."
Oh! in the day of thy weakness, thou shalt see
His power and glory revealed in thee;
As a mother soothes the frail babe on her breast,
So Jesus will give His beloved ones rest.
Then onward, and upward, and heavenward go,
Manfully struggle against every foe;
With the sword of faith, and in Christ's armour clad,
Ohristian soldier, oh, sing and be glad!

OHRIST was rejected in old times when the visible Church went after
Baal; He is now rejected when His doctrine is neutralized, when He is
not made the Alpha and Omega, the sum and substance of all preaching.
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"Comfort the feeble·minded, support the weak."-l TUESS. v. 4.

LETTERS OF THE LATE REV. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY.
Since the publication of the" Recollections and Remains" of our late
be oved Brother-in-law, sunchy Letters have been sent us, which we purpose inserting in these pages from time to time. We doubt not they will.
meet the varied circumstances of those he was wont to call the "LITTLE
FAITHS" in the family. In the course of his ministrations, he "as so
enabled to keep these in view, as constantly to have "good words and
comfortable words" for them. ,Ve- doubt not that, under the divine
application of the Holy Oomforter, the same power and sweetness "ill
attend the reading of these letters as was attendant upon them when first
written. Hence "he being dead, thus speaketh" to us anew.-ED.J

f,

To the Rev. G. D. Dowlney.
GuilclhalJ, Plpllouth, ::Ira)" 24, 1854.

SIR,-Many persons "ho follow the same calling as you, haw the title
of doctor; permit me to address you by that name, doctor, as it is your
business to give medicine to the sick and to those that are diseased. Ko",
you know there are but few that your medicine will suit, unless they ha,e
some knowledge of their own complaint. I thought that I "as very
healthy, until about six years ago, when I found that there was something
the matter which I could not express to another. I went on in that state
for some time, and knew not that mine was a disease of the heart. All
the pleasures of the world died in my estimation, so that I found no rest
for the sole of my foot; and from that time I have got medicine from
, many doctors, but it does not suit my complaint, and I have grown "orse.
I may have derived a little benefit from them, but this was not often. And
the more I see of my own disorder, the less relief I get, for the prescription that they made up does not suit my case at all; for you know, doctor,
that when a man has got any disorder hanging about him for a long time,
and as soon as he gets one place healed, it breaks out in another, you may
be sure that he will be very anxious to get the advice of anyone, that he
may be led to think would do him good. Having heard that you gi,e
advice gratuitously to all those that are in need, therefore I "ent one
night to hear you lecture, and I found to my great joy that the prescription you gave to your patients suited my case exactly; and that night I
got a little of the medicine, and I found it to be sweet to my taste. Since
then I have often been to hear you lectme, and sometimes I find it good
to be there; and especially when you talk of the sufferings of Job. Then I
was able to believe from my heart that I "as healed of my disease, and
that I was a new man. But this is not always the case; for sometimes I
am no sooner gone from the house, than I sink into the same desponding
state as before; and then I am led to think that it is all a delusion, and
this troubles me very much. And this is not all; for sometimes when I
am lying on my bed, it appears to me as if some one had come and
poured poison into my ear; and I feel a shiver go through my veins, and
this makes me cry out, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver
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me from the body of this death?" But, perhaps, you will say that you
cannot prescribe for me, unless you know something about my disorder,
and where I feel the pain. I see my weakness outside occasronally, but
ever feel it to be within. Sometimes I may go on quietly for several days
together; then my mind is tortured with horrible doubts and fears; and
then I am led to think that all my former knowledge of myself was
nothing, and that it only arose from nature, and this troubles me very
much. Oh, my dear doctor, do you think there is any hope for poor
unworthy me? for at this time I am as dark as midnight, and if it was
not for past experience, I do not know what I should do, or what will
become of me. And all this arises from the disease of the heart. I am
satisfied, doctor, from the manner you address your patients, that you
will be able to send me something that will do my heart good.
Yours truly, W. T.
Reply to the foregoing.
Ford Park, Plymouth, May 26, 1854.

My DEAR FRIENTI,-I received your letter with much pleasure, and bless
the IJord on your behalf that He has bestowed upon Y\lu the greatest gift
even He, who is almighty, has to bestow-He Ilas given Y016 H'imself.
You will say, perhaps, . "This is just what I want to be sure about;
for if I were sure Ohrist is mine, I should be happy in life and in death."
Well, one thing is certain, you know the plague of your own heart.
"Yes," say you, "I do; and the more I know of my own heart, the more
difficult I find it is to believe that grace reigns there."
But how came you to feel this plague so keenly? You tell me that
about six years ago you found there was something the matter, which you
could not express. When did you make the discovery? "Vas it not by
feeling? Now, mark, dead people do not feel! If you feel your sickness, it is spi'i'itual sickness and soreness; therefore it follows that you
must be spiritually alive, and if so, that life is eternal life, and can never
perish. These are great and glorious truths, yet nothing can be more.
simple.
But now let me point out to you the mistake you are making. I know
it, because I have lived so long' ebbing and flowing between hope and
fear, that I can feel for you fully. When you feel a little comforted and
lifted up under the word, or in whatever way it comes to you, then you
think, after all your doubtings and misgivings, all will be well. But the
moment the plague spot of corruption-sin in its workings-shows itself
again, yom'anchor loses its hold, and your poor frail bark oflittle faith begins
afresh to drive before the winds of temptations and unbelief, and you can
no more cause the anchor to catch hold again, than you can clear the
clouds from the face of the sun. "Yes," say you, "it is just so." Now,
what is the matter? You are dragging your anchor over a false bottom;
you reckon your life by your joys; when they fail, your hold is gone.
Instead of this, I will tell you what you will find when you have run all
your cable out, and are brought to your" wits' end;" you will come to a
spot called" the chjt of tIle l·OC!.;." When you reach this spot in your
experience, your anchor will sweetly d.rop into it, and hold so fast that
Satan, sin, death, the world, or the flesh, shall never get it out again.
But this will not be gi,en you a single moment before the Lord's
appointed time. "The vision is for an appointed time; in the end it will
speak, and not tarry: though it tarry, wait for it."

.,
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When you are brought here, two things will be made plain to you.
First, you will discover that hunger, thirst, grief of heart on account of
the evil within, and groaning and panting after grace and pardon, are
evidences oftrue spiritual life always abiding, but which joy and peace in
believing are not; for it is only now and then these evidences are to be
found. Secondly, you will find in the dift of the rock the very heart of
Jesus-the person of Christ-all that you now want to know in yourself,
namely, righteou~ness and strength. You will then begin to measure yourself by what you are in Christ, and not by what you are in your everchanging self, which will bring you up out of your doubtings and fearings, complete in Christ, and to walk by faith in the Son of God's love. I
send you four lectures, which I am just about to publish. The Lord bless
them to your soul. Cleave unto the Lord. I shall be glad to hear of .r0u
again.
Ever yours in Christ Jesus,
GEORGE D. DOUD~EY.

IN SIGHT OF THE GOODLY LAND.
[The following precious letter was received a few weeks before the
writer entered the fair havens. It is a glorious testimony for God and
truth, coming, too, from one so long and so deeply -versed in the truths
touching the King and His glorious kingdom.-ED. ]
10, Clarence Street, Plymouth.

To MY POOR .Ali'D AFFLICTED BROTHER AND COMPA..l.'HON IN THE PATH OF
'TRIBULATION, AND IN THE KINGDOM AND PATIENCE OF JESUS CHRIST,-All
hail! peace be unto thee, and the God of peace be with thee. Your letter
came safe to hand with heavy tidings. I was sadly grieved to read its contents-your very heavy loss. I really feel for you, having myself suffered a
heavy loss, about ten years since, by a grandson. My loss was £1200, the
bailiffs were sent into my house, and everything was sold. I was left destitute, while before that I "as in the possession of £ 100 per year, and no
family, saying to myself, like the fool in the Gospel, "Soul, take thine ease,
eat, drink, and be merry; thou hast much goods laid up for many yeal's."
But ah! little did I think what "us on the wheel; I had forgotten the
legacy my Lord had left me, "That in the world ye shall ha,e tribulation, that in me ye might have peace." So you see that there is a greater
emphasis laid on the word "shall" than there is on the "ord ".re
might;" but both are the oath of the word of the Lord. Belo,ed, we
must be brought into these trying circumstances, to pro,e the faithfulness
of our God; "For if ye are without chastisement, then are ye bastards, and
not sons :" "for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not." Belo,ed,
I would rather be a chastened' child of God, than be a bastard and a castaway. "No chastening for the present is joyous, but grievous; yet afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are
exercised thereby." Let us bless our God we have it all below. It is the
path that all God's dear children have to travel. The Loi·d has not
ordained for us two heavens. Bless our God for one. Just look at J acob ;
and we are apt to repeat the old story, "All these things are against me :
Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and will ye take away Benjamin also?"
Little did J acob think all this was working together for his good. But
it revived the heart of J acob when he saw the waggons loaded "ith the
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rich provision of the land." The spirit of J acob their father revived . . .
It is enough, J oseph my son is yet alive, I will go down and see him before
I die." Seeing is believing. God's children cannot take things from, it
must be by, manifestation. Many professors tell us we have the written
word, what want we more ?-take God at Ris word! Ah, all that is very
good, but God's dear, spiritual-taught children want the power. "He
shall take of mine, and shall show it unto you." "The letter killeth; it is
the Spirit that giveth life." "The Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the
deep things of God." And they are so deep" the vulture's eye hath "not
seen, nor the foot of the old lion has not _trod; but the wayfaring man,
though a fool, shall not err therein." We often forget those dear promises
our God has laid down in His word, or rather; in His will, such as these:
" And I will lead the blind by a way they know not, I will lead them in
paths they have not known; I will make darkness light before them, and
crooked things straight: these things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." Beloved, we must be brought into these trials to prove the
faithfulness of our covenant God; therefore, "think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you." But rejoice, inasmuch a,'l ye are partakers of the sufferings of Ohrist; and if we suffer with Him, we shall be glorified together.
Beloved, how apt are we to forget God's precious verities, and" I wills,"
and, " nevertheless," His" good cheers," and His dear" fear nots," made
over to our souls in covenant love and blood union. Aye," When thou
passeth through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou
shalt not be burnt; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." Beloved,
furnace work is warm work to them who are in it; but we must be in the
furnace to prove the strength of the fire. But we onl;y lose our bandswitness the Hebrew children as proof, and Daniel in the lion's den, and
Jonah in the fish's belly, and Paul's voyage on the sea. Were there any
drowned? nay, and lost? "It came to pass some on boards, and some
on broken pieces of the ship, that they escaped all safe to land." And so it
will be with all God's children; they may have a rough passage, but it
will be a safe one. Oheer up, my tried brother, it will be all well at last.
Accept my Ohristian regards, to your dear wife. May the Lord comfort
your dear minds with these few remarks and I remain,
Yours in Christ,
'VM. DWELLFEY.
,VHAT transitory pleasures will not the thoughts of God's eternity stifle,
when this work busieth a soul! 'Tis too great to suffer it to descend
to listen to an errand from hell, or the world. To serve other things, or
to serve ourselves, is too vast a service upon that which is nothing. In
devoting ourselves to Goel, we serve Him that is, that wa , so as that He
never began, so to come, 80 that He sh(rll never end.--Glwmock.
THERE is not one perfection but may be said to be, and truly is, immutable. How-cloudy would His blessedness be if it were changeable. Hliw
dim His wisdom, if it might be obscured; how feeble His power, if it were
capable to be sickly, &c. Mercy would lose much of its lustre if it could
change into wrath, and justice much of its dread if it could be turned into
mercy.- Gharnock.
-
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"The l)rra{)her songht to find out acceptable words."-Eccl. xii. 10.

A LITTLE BARK ON TIME'S RIVER.
'TIS now a century agone,
A Little Bark was launched upon
Time's ever· swiftly rolling stream:
Built was the. craft as might beseem
The service of the Heav'nly King,
His words of comfort carrying.
Of hallowed fashion and design,
Modelled with care by draft divine,
Her planks were sound, of doctrines
true,
And Spirit.taught her faithful crew;
This their blest bond of unity" In Jesus Christ all one are we."
A hundred years have come and
gone
Since first that Little Bark went on
Her errand blest, to carry cheer
To those who, faint with doubt and
fear,
.
And sickness sore of sin's great grief,
Stretched suppliant hands for kind
relief.
A hundred years have come and
pastTime's river ever runneth fastThe Bark's crew, as they sailed along,
Have sung full many a pleasant song,
Which told the goodness of the Lord
To hearts that would His praise record.
Some songs were sung at dead of night,
WheJ;l hidden seemed each ray of light,
Yet still those strains, tho' trembling,
told
Of faith, which trusted to behold
The Sun of Righteousness arise,
To fill with gladd'ning-light the skies.
A century!--Who conneth o'er
The pages of historic lore,
What sights and sounds his senses
greet!
What visions through his mind will
fleet!
First o'er the wide Atlantic roll'd
New England's challenge to the OldThe angry vigour of that shout,
Which spoke a bold defiance, out
Of power, that sought to rule 01' rein
A people curbless as the main.
Oh! bitter was the strife that rent
Affection's ties, and life·blood spent

In effort of a deadly toil
The hands with friendly blood to soil.
Then see intoxicated France,
Mad with the sceptic poison, dance
Unshamed, the shameful" Dance of
Death."
With fiery thirst of fevered breathWhile fiends of darkness mocked and
laughedThe cup of human gore she quaffed.
Lo, Europe's armies in array;
Read blood·writ name for battle day.
Each word too sadd'ning things can
say
Of life·spark quenched, of widows'
sighs,
Of orphans' tears, and long-strained
eyes,
That look, but look, alas! in vain
For those who never come again.
J ena and Austerlitz behold,
And Moscow's IUl'id lig4t, which told
That retribut.ion's hour was nigh.
Then turn, though with a teal"dimmed
eye,
To where, on Leipsic's crimsoned
ground
The ruthless robber judgment found.
Then last, though first in honour due,
With joy and grief see Waterloo.
With joy that carnage now is o'er,
And Peace may rule" from shore to
shore."
With g1'ief for many bra,e hearts
stilled.
And many'homes with sorrow filled.
See Science fair then rapid stride
O'er earth's broad realms, to scattel'
wide
Her blessings on the race of mq,n,
And multiply, in life's brief span,
The power of good to cheer and blessTo fertilize a wilderness;
To speed kind intercourse for man,
And give the whole world to his scan.
But hark! again the battle cry
Where Science sat enthroned on high:
Where swift her car triumphant ran,
There, as the centUl'Y began
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With firm New England's stern war- To all God's truth, have seen and
shout,
known
So dies it with that signal out,
His glory in Christ Jesus shown.
Ends with Columbia's groan, and tear
Of grief, o'er murdered Lincoln's bier.
Still may Thy gracious reign in:.
crease,
Whilethrough the century thus gone Throughout the world, 0 Prince of
Such scenes and sounds have been,
Peace.
still on
Sustain each one who would proclaim
Her way the Little Bark hath sped,
In truth Thy saving holy Name;
Carrying the. Gospel wine and bread: And bless each effort, though but weak,
Still did her crew 'mid tumult sing,
Of those who Thine own honour seek.
"The Lord Omnipotent is King."
The Little Bark vouchsafe to steer,
And more,-the Gospel light hath And keep from shoal of error clear.
shined
May many joy for good they've seen
On lands afar; and hearts long blind Brought by the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
000.
"THERE'S A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW FOR THEE,
BROTHER."
[Our readers will remember the account of the Dying African Missionary which we
published in our January number. The annexed is from his venerable father, which was
accompanied by a very interesting letter, in which he not only speaks with much parental
feeling of the death of the son above referred to, but of another who died a few weeks
aftorwards. ",Ve.feel much for him and his agecl partner. May Goel vouchsafe to them
all needecl grace ancl consolation.-ED.J

AMID the rigours of a Canadian winter, when the rivers and lakes were
covered with ice of thickness sufficient to sustain travellers with their
sleighs and horses, it was in February, 1835, that 1 left my log house on
the margin of a small lake in the township of Brome, harnessed my
Canadian pony to the "pung" (an original and coarse vehicle used by
les habitants), and commenced my journey of sixty miles to Montreal.
The weather had become more endurable to English.born settlers, the
thermometer probably 20· above instead of that number below zero, to
which, and even lower, it occasionally goes. (While I am writing, in Vermont, it stands at 20 0 below zero, January 8th, 1866.) With my head ancI
ears protected with a heavy fur cap, and other parts in proportion, I
commenced a journey whi()h proved hazardous as well as instructive to
me. I accomplished half the distance on the first day without encountering
anything noteworthy, and found tolerable "entertainment for man and
horse" at a tavern kept by one Murray, on the road in the Seigniory of
The evening of the next day brought me to Longeuil, on the
bank of the St. Lawrence. The sun had set, and there was an appearance
of a coming snow-storm, and between me and the house of my friend,
near the windmill opposite, where I had intended to find shelter for the
night, there lay that broad river, with its crystal bridge, two miles long,
to cross. To all appearance it was impassable, from the exceeding roughness of the ice. Those English readers who have formed their ideas of
travelling on ice-covered rivers or lakes in America, by viewing the
Thames, or Serpentine, or Cumberland lakes in winter, would be likely to
form imperfect conceptions of crossing the St. Lawrence on the ice. A
word of explanation may be in place here. This river, in its course fl:om
Lake Ontario, occasionally spreads out several miles in width, at other
times, obstructed by rocks, it narrows its channel, and pours over the
p
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barrier. The ice beg-ins to form on the margin of these river-lakes, and
before the water is completely covered, a heavy wind will sometimes break
off large sheets of the ice, which are floated away by the stream till they
meet some obstruction, such as other ice that extends entirely across the
river. Against this the floating fragments rest. In a few cold days, the
whole is solid, but exceedingly rough, and not unfrequently three or more
feet in thickness. It is the work of men, with axes and shovels, for days,
to reduce a portion of this rough smface to tolerable smoothness suitable
for sleighs; and in this state I found it. On inquiry at a tavern, I learned
that such a road on the ice had been made, was as good as usual, "as
bushed (its line marked'with branches of evergreen trees), and although it
was crooked, I should have no trouble in keeping it. -VVith such assurances
I drove on. By my "atch, it wanted fifteen minutes of SL'I: "hen I descended the bank, and there lay before me not less than t"o miles of
an ice~bridg'e to traverse ere I could reach lane1 on the SIde near :Montreal.
There was some wind blowing, and enough of snow flying, to obliterate
the track of my sleigh before long. For a few minutes my pony seemed
to Imderstand the nature of the road, and I might have flattered myself
with the expectation of reaching the opposite bank in less than half an
hour, when he takes a turn that seems to me in the "rong direction. I
ran him into what I believed to be the true road, but no mark "as visible _
of any road. I looked around for some home on shore, or some mark to
steer by, J:mt there were none to be seen. It "as gro"ing darker; not a
star to be seen, and no pocket compass with me. We had evidently left
the road-the driving snow had concealed the track we had made, so
there was no clue left by which we could return, and my pony-by no
means over intellectnal at other. times-now seemed to comprehend our
situation entirely; raising his head, and looking around with a peculiar
expression, he seemed to wish he could say what he felt-" Master, we
are lost on the ice! "-an opinion in which his master fully concurred.
It was a terrible conviction. "Lost on the ice!" I shouted, and then, in
my broken French, "Perdtt SIt/' la glace!" but all to no purpose; there was
no response, and the driving snow seemed to mock our entreaties. The
storm seemed for a moment to abate, and, on taking one more survey of
the horizon, a faint gleam of light-a very elistant lamp or candle in some
friendly window-is visible. To"arels it we made awhile, till we encountered a wide and deep crevice, m--er "hieh I did not attempt to get
the sleigh, but unhitehed the horse and abandoned the whicle, leading
my horse a few rods; and over this chasm, I found the continuation of it
extending round a large mass of ice, on which "e "ere then standing.
Taking some provisions from the sleigh, and "hat "rappers I could
carry, I bid my horse farewell, which seemed ,ery much like mockery
under such circumstances, and prepared to finish the journey alone. But
looking for that friendly light, it had elisappeared. I had now nothing
left to steer my comse by but the wind, which I presumed kept in the
same quarter, and remembering that it beat on my right cheek when I
was looking towards the light, I shaped my comse accordingly; and after
many plunges headlong- into unseen hollows between the ragged peaks of
ice, and not a few bruises and wounds, and, supposing I had toiled in .this
manner about an hour, I made preparations for supper. I laid my cushion
at the base and on the lee-side of a pinnacle of ice, covered m) head with
my cloak, ate my pork pie, dissolving some snow in my mouth as a substitute for a more agreeable beverage, "gathered up the ll-agments," and
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recommenced my labourious march towards" the light in the window,"
which occasionally made its appearance, keeping alive the faint hope still
remaining. And here I was prompted to double watchfulness by the
remembrance that in this part of the river" air holes" in the ice were not
uncommon in preceding winters. Had I plunged into one of them, thero
could. have been no escape from being drawn under by the current of
water, and consequent drowning. That friendly light would once and
again shine bright enoug'h to assure me that I was on my right course
towards it, but it might be either much above or below the point I was
desirous or-finding'. I dared hardly entertain the faintest hope it was
near my friend's house.
After another hour had been spent in wallowing and wrestling (it could
hardly be called walking), I began to discern the form of some buildings.
As I drew near the shore I recognized some that I knew to be near my
friend's house; and, as the sound of the eight- o'clock gun came booming
over the ice from the government island, I was reminded I had been more
than two hours in "crossing the river;" but the dangers and toils I had
been exposed to seemed insignificant when compared with my joy on
landing on the river bank; a few rods from my friend's house. Truly,
that light, that appeared at one time so small, so distant, and so little to
be depended on for my guidance, proved to be "a light in the window
for me ;" and I knelt down on the snow and ·returned heartfelt thanks to
Almighty God for my deliverance.
Friendly reader, do not suppose that I have been writing a fiction for
sensation purposes, but accept them as facts which made a de 13 P impression
on my mind at the time they occurred, and have been retained thirty
years in my memory. I often recur to them now, as they remind me that
I was then induced, by some unseen Care-taker, to take that very distant
and indistinct light for my guidance along that slippery and rugged path.
And as I grow older I can look back to that deliverance with increasing
interest. My pilgrimage on earth has been lengthened out to "three
score years and ten," and I can call to mind many instances in my
spiritual pilgrimage when there appeared only a very distant and faint
light to guide me, and when intellect would insist on overruling faith,
and I was in great danger of making shipwreck in religion. At other
times I was disposed to allow something I called jaith to overrule, and
then I was in danger of running into extravagances. After a while I was
led to see that both intellect and ja2'th were each the gift of my unseen
Care-taker, and, if I would be patient, I should see that they did not
necessarily conflict with each other. And since I have been willing to
. allow the two to act in concert in regulating my spiritual affairs, I have
been able to read my Bible with greater comfort. And, though its denunciations have sometimes come home to me with a doubled or tripled
severity, I have at other times been permitted to feel that my hopes and
consolations in a sufficient Saviour have been doubled and tripled also,
and to regard" the light in the window for me" to be " Christ within, the.
hope of glory."
The death of two beloved sons within these few months past, both in
the prime of life, who, I trust, had their eyes on i:JJ.at Light, have added
greater meaning to my experience as above related; and, under the hope
the narrative may be usefu1 to some doubting, -halting, cripple in religion,
it is given for that purpose. Very truly, thy friend,
AN' ENGLISHMAN' IN VERMON'T.
P 2
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BY THE LATE REV. GEORGE D. DOUDNEY.

PREOIOUS PROMISES.
"IT hath pleased the Father that in Christ should all fulness dwelL"
Again, "Fodn Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. And
ye are complete in Him, which is the Head of all principality and power."
And again, "And of His fulness have all we received, and grace for
grace." To be partakers of the divine nature, we must be receivers of
Christ's fulness. But our reception and partakership is, j'n measure,
according to the capacity of the vessel, as we are instructed, Isaiah :xxii.
24: "And they shall hang upon Him all the glory of His Father's house,
the offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from vessels of
cups, even to all the vessels of flagons." But" God giveth not the Spirit
by measme unto Christ. The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all
things into His hand." Therefore Jesus himself says, "All things that
the Father hath are mine;" and again, in His most memorable prayer,
"I pray for them; I pray not for the "orld, but for them which Thou
hast given me; for they are Thine. And all mine are Thine, and Thine
are mine; and I am glorified in them."
How great and glorious are the things they revealed as the inalienable
new-creature- birthright of the heirs of promise. Where are you living,
dear brother? Counting over and summing up daily what little of
that unsearchable riches you have already received and apprehended as
the earnest of your glorious inheritance? The Lord the Spirit sweetly
confirm your soul in the simplicity of the blessedness!
"Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as theeaTnest is given;
More happy, but not ?nOTe sec1we,
The glorified spirits in heaven."
I know this is what my dear trembling brother, Little-Faith, is panting
after. You want to feel that all is secure, and that you really, without
doubt, have received the blessed sealing of the Holy Spirit of promise,
which is the earnest of our inheritance.
"Yes," says one, "but if I were so sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise, should I feel dark, ~old, unprofitable, and often miserable, as
I do ?"
What says the apostle Peter upon this point? He was sealed, and so
were those to whom he was writing. He bore the image of the heavenly
Adam. This is communicated at our sealing; nor shall it ever be
obliterated or lost. The reception of this image is the reception of the
.earnest. The earnest, once bestowed, shall prove to be the first fruits of
the whole blessedness. Peter is especially speaking of this in the passage
to which I refer, as pointing out that condition in experience which always
goes with the image;-the earnest. Listen to the sweet words, and the
Lord help you to see that, if you can feelingly lay claim to the last part,
then" all are yours, and ye, are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, "hich,
according to His abundant mercy, hath begotten us again to a li,sly hope
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by· t~e resurrection of Jesus Ohrist from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptIble and undefiled, and thatJadeth not away, reserved in heaven for
you, who are kept by the po"er of God tluough faith unto salvation,
ready to be revealed in the last time, wherein ye greatly rejoice, though
n?w, foi' a seaso'H" IF NEED BE, ye are in heaviness through manifold temptatIOns."
Now let me appeal to the poor troubled child of God. During the whole
of the.life of Jesus upon earth, what was He? "A man of sorro"s, and
acqualllted with grief!" Do you wish to be sealed, or rather to have that
heavenly sealing manifest-that you are bearing the image of Ohrist?
Where ~re we to look for it, if not in that felt soul heaviness, produced by
the. man.ifold temptettions? Is there a single sorrow that affiicts your heart
wh~ch IS not included in the many folds of those subtle temptations to
whlOh you have discovered yourself subject, ever since you have been
a partaker of that spiritual light which has made your old self manifest to
yo~ new self in all its old foulness and deformity? Not an atom of it!
It IS .all--:-of whatever nature it may be, or from whatever source it may
take Its rlse-inCluded in the man(fold temptations from which the Lord, in
His infinite wisdom, sees, if need be, His dear child must suffer.
Here let me beg my dear brother to contemplate the circumstances of
temptation in which the good old patriarch Job, because the Lord saw the
"need be," was called to suffer. The devil had seen that Job had received'
the grand, heavenly impress of spiritual life-Satan saw the image of God
visible in the new-creature life in which Job was made a blessed partaker
of the divine nature; and, therefore, the devil abhorred Job, and only
longed for permission to thnist sore at him, that he mig'ht cause him
to fall.
"Hast thou considered my servant Job?" said the Almighty.
"Yes," said the devil, "I have considered him-Cor, as the margin
reads, "set my heart upon him ")-and if Job is left in my hands I will
soon show the A).mighty what he is made of. He will curse Thee to Thy
face! "
Now, what I want my dear troubled brother to observe with me here is
this simple point: It was to deface the sealing-the earnest-the image of
Christ-imprinted upon Job at his regeneration, Satan was desiring to
accomplish by all his malicious arts. And this is exactly the end or
design of all those manifold bitter temptations into which you, "if need
be," are plunged day by day. The Lord sees the" need be," and the devil
is always ready with his, either fair or foul, temptation to thrust at you.
But especially mark what it is all for in God's account. Both in your case,
and in Job's case, and in blessed Peter's case, it was the same, "That the
trial of YOUi' faith, being much more precious than of gold which perisheth,
though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and honour, and
glory at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist."
Oh, could we but rightly reckon here, and set down all our. sorrows,
trials, and bitter temptations, and make true entries of them, putting
them on the creditor side of the page, instead of the debtor, believing that,
because we are accounted worthy to suffer for Christ's sake, the little faith
which rises victorious above every billow shall at last be found to the
praise, honour, and glory of Ohrist at His appearing, how very clifferent
would be our daily sum-totals, after every spiritual reckoning! But we
are not God's accountants, nor His auditors either. But "hen the b()oks'
shall be opened, and that other book, then all that now so !Sreatly puzzles
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poor Little-Faith will appear at its true value, and all shall issue in one
eternal burst of praise!
God is light. Satan is the prince of darkness. The child of promise,
being a partaker at his new birth of this property of the divine naturenamely, spiritual light, the moment the prince of darkness discovers this,
his whole energy is directed, by the introduction of all sorts of suggestions
into the heart and mind of the child of light, to envelop his soul in darkness. How far he succeeded in his most mysteriously-permitted efforts in
Job's case, the whole of that most wonderful history very plainly shows.
Job sank into most bitter and deeply-felt darkness-cursing the day of
his birth. But never once does he sink into nature's darkness. No; it
was impossible. His three miserable comforters came-they "ould
become his teachers. No, Job had a light and a teaching which rose
above any level they were able to reach. How most wonderfully was
that word fulfilled in Job. These teachers came to him, found him in a
horror of great darkness, began their long rigmaroles and sermonizings.
Job listened; but; when at the darkest midnight orhis soul's exercises,
Job had a bright spiritual light shining in his new heart; infinitely more
bright than the most brilliant mid-day light which nature could supply to
those philosophers who came to teach him their wise conclusions. And so
is it still with every manifold tempted child of God; simply because" God
is light," true spiritual light ; and in His light, though the child be "alking
in soul-darkness, being a partaker of the divine nature, he sees things, in his
measure, as God sees them. Therefore, as we see it clearly exhibited in
J ob's case, so in all who are like partakers of the true light of divine
and spiritual life, that precious word is sweetly fulfilled in their experience.
" And though the Lord give you the bread of adversity, and the water of
affliction, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more"
-they shall not deceive by their cbrk "hole and corner" philosophy-" but
thine eyes shall see thy teachers:" so see them as to discover, as Job
did, who are the miserable comforters who do the work of the prince of
darkness, and make those sad whom God would not have made sad; and,
on the other hand, who are the spiritually-taught messengers of peace,
who, by leading the poor needy one to look out of self, to " Jesus only,"
and by pointing out clearly, from their own experiences of the Holy
Spirit's teaching, those things, such as hunger and thirst, the bitterness
9f sin, the knowledge in deep feeling of the plague of the old, unsubdued,
deceitful, and stubborn heart, and all the other spiritual maladies ,,-hich
make the Good Physician precious, as things which surely accompany the
incoming of salvation into the heart. I say, those who, like Job, are
partakers of the divine nature, inasmuch as they partake of this true
light, let them be ever so sad in soul, yet their eyes-illuminated by the
Spirit-can clearly see the distinction between the teacher who knows
nothing more than the letter of the word, and the divinely-taught
teacher, whose soul feeds upon the Spirit and power, the life and the
fulness of the word-even upon Jesus only.
N or is it in the established and fully-assured believer that this po"er to
discern between the letter and the Spirit is chiefly discoverable. " The
newborn babe desires the sincere-living-milk of the word, that he may
grow thereby." The poor prodigal ,Yho has" come to himself"-who
has received the life of God, in its first spiritual operations, into his s0ullong before he has arisen and fled to his Father, and sweetly experiene:ed
the soul-dissolving effects of the open manifestation of the Father's love,
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His tender embrace, the kiss of reconciliation, and the banquet-can
clearly discover the difference between the swine's meat and the children's
bread. So Little-Faith very soon finds out, by feeling the difference
between that which flows from a preacher's heart under the blessed
anointing of the Spirit, and that i, dry doctrine" which is the offspring
of a fertile brain. This arises from the presence of the light of life,
coupled with that blessed anointing of which beloved John speaks, "But
the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you, and ye need
not that any man teach you." The difference between the husks which
the swine do eat, and the bread of life which cometh down from heaventhe hidden manna which the world knows nothing about. Though a
poor little cup in his own esteem-a vessel of small quantity-yet LittleFaith shall f).nd that with his cup full of divine light, and the eye of faith
anointed with this blessed 8ye-salve, his teachers shall no more be hid in
a corner. Yes, and he may venture to look out for and expect many a
precious glimpse of the King in His beauty, and of the land which is
very far off. One blessed ray of this light of life shining in the heart is,
if rightly estimated, worth more than a million worlds. It tells the poor
sinner of a destiny far more dignified than the highest angel in glory,
They are but -created beings, but the partakers of the divine nature are
begotten and born again" heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Ohrist."
Nor are these mere figures of speech, but sublime realities; the glories of
which the eternal ages can alone unfold-yet so sweetly simple that the
merest babe in Christ can, and does sometimes, sweetly realize them.
Here I would pause a moment to observe, let men say what they may
to the contrary, I know of nothing which tends so blessedly to the
establishment of poor trembling Little-Faith as a clear perception of that
one immutable truth that no spiritual property can exist in a -fallen child
of Adam, but as that poor fallen creature is brought by true spiritual
regeneration into manifest life-union with God in Christ Jesus. As soon
as this truth is clearly apprehended it follows as a conclusion that if I can
trace the presence of one such spiritual property at work in my soul, then
I am joined to the Lord, one spirit with Him, and a blessed and eternal
partaker of the divine nature. Now let me put a plain question to my
brother, Do you understand what I have been saying about spiritual
light? Do you know the difference between a dead ministry and a living
ministry? Oan you see the difference between the husk of profession,
and the children's precious bread? I do not ask how much of sweet peace
and dear consolation you enjoy, that is another matter. To feed upon
Ohrist is most precious, but to hunger and pant after Him is as true a
sign of spiritual life as feeding. But do you see what you want to satisfy
your soul's longing desires? You answer, Yes. Then I say, All hail!
The Lord has done for you that which time, sin, the world, Satan, nor
death itself, can ever reach to destroy. He has made you a living
partaker of the divine nature. You are walking in the light, and,
although you may'have many a doubt and exercising fear about it, you
are walking in fellowship, or partnership, in all those blessed things the
light has opened up and discovered to your renewed mind.
.
The gift of the light of life produces the sense of need by discovering'
the reality of that need in which we stand of all the great and precious
promises. The promises themselves are as varied as our needs. I havB
often thong'lit of them as well representeel by the numerous compounds,
drugs, and chemicals, stored up by the apothecary. No one person ever
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needs the whole; nor do· any need them until disease, of some kind, make
its appearance. " The whole need not the physician, but they that are
sick." They are totally useless to the dead. It is the afflicted, living,
needy one who alone is in a conditioJ;l to perceive the blessedness, and
benefit by the ample provision which the great and good Physician has
made for his sin-sick and often-wounded children. Nor is it left to the
afflicted one to go and prepare his own remedy. Although he may have
paid many precious visits to the apothecary-his rows of bottles, and his
drawers full of drugs, may be perfectly familiar to him-he may look at
one and another and think this and that may be suitable; but he remains
passive until the kind Physician prescribes his medicine and compounds
his prescription; then he kno~s all will go well.
But how often does it happen that my poor needy brother goes over the
word, and because he cannot find the desired balm in this or that sweet
promise, (haws the conclusion that there is no remedy suitable for his
peculiar malady! Dear Little-Faith, it is the common infirmity that
accompanies almost all the diseases to which Zion's children are subject.
They think theirs must be an incmable case, because they do not find
instant relief from the applieation of some precious old prescription from
which at some previous time of need they have obtained health and cure.
" But sin will still remain,
Corruptions rise up thick;
And Satan says the medicine's vain,
Because we yet are sick."
My dear brother-if he is like the poor worm who addresses mm-is
constantly forgetting, when seeking the help of the Great Physician, that
he never goes to Him to consult Him about some fresh sickness or some
new sore, but that artful adversary, the accuser of the brethren, is always
standing at his right hand to resist him. Yes, and he would have poisoned
the whole family long ago, but that he is held in by an unseen Master,
beyond the limits of whose permission he cannot step an inch. Nevertheless, we often feel the effects of his cunning. And often does he
assume the post of physician's assistant. But beware! he has two especial
ingredients, which he very successfully plies in certain opposite cases.
The one I would call Antinomir!n .laudanmn, the other Phan'saic stimulant.
With the first, when the heart is crushed under a sense of sin, and the
prevalence of vile corruption, the vile impostor will endeavom to stupefy.
And, just as he did with the temptations with which he thrust sore at the
great Oaptain of om salvation, he will cunningly take these two poisons
from the store of the Good Physician, that he may the more effectually
deceive.
How frequently has he contrived to lull the wounded conscience of a
poor creature who has gone groaning for relief, and smiting upon his
breast, into stupid security, for a little season [for this seldom lasts long.
The ever-watchful Physician soon supplies a counteracting draught of
bitters compounded of true godly fear, which soon discovers the cheat] by
pointing out the failures, sins, and rebellions of God's old saints recorded
in the word; or by bringing forward some strong declaration concerning
the eternal putting away of the sins of the saints, so that when they are
sought for there shall be none, or such as that blessed ,,-ord, "He hath
Hot beheld inIquity in J acob, neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel."
Then, says the devil, you know ho~ basely Israel rebelled, and ho,,- vilely
\
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they requited the Lord for all His goodness towards them, and yet see
what He says! You need not be so troubled about little slips, and a spot
or two here and there upon the garments. Believe what the Lord says,
and don't add to your other sins that of unbelief. And thus the vile old
serpent would lull the child of God into a drowsy state of indifference.
But this is not the effect of the precious promise conveyed into the
wounded spirit by the great Physician-and here is the criterion by which
we may detect the cloven foot of the deceiver. When the Holy Ghost
confirms the heart in the realization of the eternal putting away of sin,
instead of producing' indifference it melts the soul into the deepest contrition, fills the heart with unutterable self-abhorrence, making sin appear
exceeding sinful, and crumbles the spirit into the dust of nothingness and
humility. This will make a poor sensible sinner walk well and talk well,
and
" Weep to the praise of the mercy he's found."

~

So, on the other hand, as the child of God grows in grace and in the
knowledge of om Lord and Saviom Jesus Ohrist. vVhen he visits the
Good Physician and his depository of precious medicines, to obtain something to quicken his sight and strengthen hls.system, the vile old monster
will do his best to intoxicate him with some pride-producing stimulant,
which, if for a time successful, will make him wise above what is written.
Having often been more or less drugged by this impostor, I confess I
hardly know which I dread most. But one thing I find as I go on-and
I believe this is the only safe ground-I can be content with no opening
of Scripture now that does not act upon me as the disciples were acted
upon when travelling to Emmaus, "Did not our heart burn within us as
He talked with us by the way, and opened to us the Scriptures? " The
devil's counterfeits never produce that sweet sensation of blessed communion which goes on when the new heart begins to burn. " The grace
of our Lord Jesus Ohrist be with you alL" Amen.
A SINNER SAVED BY GRAOE.
"A

SINNER saved by grace! "
My morn and even song;
I'll sound it out from place to place,
My pilgrim path along.
" A sinner saved by grace,"
Thus run my gladsome lays;
The light of God in J esu's face,
I'll tell, and sing, and praise.
" A sinner saved by grace,"
No work, no merit mine;
I would myself in dust abase,
And dwell on love divine.
The everlasting love
Of God in Christ to man;
The theme of angel song above,
Salvation's matchless plan.
Exult then in the Name;
. Proclaim wc will the story;
Extol we sovereign grace's fame;
JEHOVAH'S triune glory!

M. N. C.
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jmncrns -nnh lotes of ~mncrlts.
SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE REV.

J. A.

VVALLINGER, OF PAVILIO" CHAPEIt, B'1IGHTO~.

1 PET. i. 10-13: "Of which salvation the prophets have enquired and
searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto
you: searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Ohrist which
was in them. did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of
Ohrist, and the glory that should follow. Unto whom it was revealed,
that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things, which
are now reported unto you by them that have preached the Gospel unto
you with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven; which things the angels
desire to look into. Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober,
and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the
revelation of Jesus Ohrist." The subject matter of my text is revelation.
Now the train of thought w 'ch the text presents to my mind is very
simple.-lst, The Revelation made to the prophets; 2nd, The revelation
made to the Ohurch of God; 3rd, The revelation made to angels; 4th,
and lastly, The use of the revelation as intimated in verse 13.
First then, the revelation made to the prophets, "Of 'l'l'hich salvation
the prophets have enquired and searched diligently," the sum and substance of which was Ohrist; We have the testimony of the Holy Ghost,
that the Spu'it was in the prophets, and we have the subject of which they
wrote: "The sufferings of Ohrist, and the glory that should be revealed."
And is this the S\lm and substance of your religion? Why, this constitutes
the revelation, and if this was the matter revealed to them, how all-impOl·tant that it should be revealed to you. It is the character of God's
revelation in every age. Thus our Lord said, "Ought not Ohrist to have
suffered, and to enter into His glory?" It needs must, as the apostle
declared Acts ii. 23. He was delivered to suffer by the determinate
council and foreknowledge of God. But glad enough were the wicked
Jews to be the instruments to put Him to death, and in their demoniac
wickedness, to cry, "His blood be on us and on our children." Christ
and His sufferings were the grand object to "lThich all the types and ceremonies pointed; they all represented the work of Jesus, and the J e'l'l'8, to
whom faith was given, looked through the type to the _·\..ntitype, and sa'l'l'
a suffering Ohrist and the glory that should folio\\". Saints of old 'l'l'ere
just the same that saints are now. Abraham saw Christ's day, and 'l'l'as
glad; and, if the love of God has been put into your heart, this will make
a saint of you, and the glory shall folio'l'l', according to God's promise.
Now we will notice, secondly, the revelation to the Ohurch of God
generally. But let us look at it in verse 12: "Unto whom it 'l'l'as revealed that not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the things,
which are now reported unto you by them that have preached the gospel."
.Now the prophets had revealed unto them what was to be fulfilled, not in
their time, but in a gospel day; not that they themselves had no interest
or knowledg'e of this salvation, the text does not mean that, but it means
that the accomplishment of all the prophets foresaw 'l'l'as reserved for a
gospel dispensation, and foretold to the Ohurch of God through them.
They reported the tidings to the Ohurch of a suffering Ohrist, and the
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glory that should follow. And what is the report? Some hear it with
indifference, others with dislike. Alive enough to reports at home and
abroad, but reports concerning heaven and hell, death and judgment, the
damnation of sinners, and the worth of salvation, all this they are indifferent about, or heard of only to hate and put away from them. But the
report of a full, free, p~>esent, unconditional, and eternal salvation has no
charm for poor sinners till God opens the ear to hear the report, till He
creates them anew in Christ Jesus, and opens the heart to receive the
report of the sufferings and the glory that shall follow. And when the
sinner is crowned with the triple crown, of life, of righteousness, and of
glory, he will cast them at the feet of Jesus, who washed them, and say,
"Not unto us, o Lord, but unto Thy name be the praise." vVhatever is
short of divine revelation will effect nothing. You may hear, but God
alone can reveal His truth to you. It will go in at one ear, and out at
another, unless the Lord, by His Spirit, makes His truth go right down into
your heart. I know this for a fact; it was so with myself. I heard the
report, but I was careless, indifferent, dead to its power. It had no
influence upon my heart any more than some of you here, who are indifferent about it. ,God must make a place for it. You must be changed
from a rejector of Christ into a receiver of Christ. You must be broken,
humbled, melted, made to see yourself as you are, to see sin in all its
deformity and hatefulness spread out before yous and why? Because this
is God's way with those for whom salvation is purposed; they must
hear the report, they must value it, and sin felt makes us value the salvation provided: then we value the report, but never till then. And this
is true of everyone of you that have received the report: you have had a
revelation of Christ, in His sufferings and the glory that shall follow.
But when did you receive the report? When was it brought to you?
The apostle tells us, "Not unto themselves, bu~ unto us the prophets did
minister." Have they ministered to you? vVhat have the prophets by
the same Spirit narrated to you of Jesus-His sufferings, His glory?
God has His ministers now: men by whom the report is still spread ;
men taught of the Holy Ghost, whose work is to cast the bread on the
waters, sink or swim; whether men reject it or receive it; and God has
purposed ~hat a people chosen by Him shall hear the report and believe it,
bring them through all the evils of the wilderness, and land them in glory;
yea, notwithstanding' all the evil in you, your will, your affections, your
imaginations, your desires, all corrupt. But, in the midst of it all, Jesus
is precious to you, and that comprehends your religion. Man, it is said,
is a religious animal. He must have some religion, but he does not know
the right religion by nature, which consists in these two fundamental
things,-cutting down old nature, laying bare sin in all its hidden forms
in the soul, and a discovery of Jesus to the heart, whereby He 'is made
precious. Now, what know you of this religion? There are plenty of
flatterers who will tell you that you are all right, that there is no cause
for alarm; and the devil will try to soothe, and quiet, and keep peace in
the conscience; but the essence of God's religion is to break up this false
peace, to lodge the arrow of conviction in the soul, and make you see the
precipice you are standing on. God complains of the false prophets that
they flattered up His people, and preached peace when there was no peace;
ilatteTed them that they were going to heaven when they were going to
hell. My friends, you and I must give in our accounts by-and-by; you,
of all you have-heard, and I, of all I have spoken; and what account
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shall we give then? All the account I can give is just this: that I have
told you all God has told me, whether you like it or dislike it: whether
you reject it or receive it, that is not my matter. My care must be to
tell you all I know, and leave God to make His own use of it, to hide
nothing from you, but tell you all God has told me.
U

Careless, myself a dying man,
Of dying men's esteem;
Content if God alone approve,
Though all the world condemn."

Now God's work is to preach Christ into you. Man's work is to preach
Christ to you. It is only God can send His word into your heart. Man
cannot reach that. God's work is revelation, to discover His truth to the
soul, to drop in faith, to work upon the affections, "and make the soul a
partaker of the Divine nature. But some of you "are quite content with a
religion that has none of this in it.
Do you remember that it is recorded concerning the birth of our dear
Lord, that there was 110 room for Him in the inn, so He was turned
out of doors into the stable? Ah, so it is with the majority now; no room
for Him in the heart-He is turned out of doors. So, by dint of force,
Christ must come and take possession of the heart.
Notice, next, how Ohrist was preached. " By the Holy Ghost, sent
down from heaven." This was on the day of Pentecost; but, though we
have no day of Pentecost now, yet must the Spirit be poured out with the
word, or no good is effected. Ohrist will never be preached into your
heart unless the Holy Ghost comes with the word. Truth in the letter
will not do it, the written word will not do it; nothing will do it but the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. When we gather together in the
name of the Lord, what is it for, but in the hope the Spirit will be present
to cut down sinners, to convict of sin, to comfort poor doubting souls, to
confirm weak and wandering' hearts, and so, like the high priest of old,
"to bless the people?" The enemy's delight is to tell poor convinced
souls they cannot get to heaven; that with such evil natures, such devilish
hearts, such wicked thoughts, it is quite impossible they can be the
children of God. What do such need, but the outpouring of the Spirit,
to have fears removed, and love dropped in, Ohrist preached into the
heart, a revelation made of His great and glorious salvation, whereby the
soul is divinely persuaded this salvation work is effected for them?
Now truth in the letter is valuable as far as it goes, but it is not heartwork; you must have the Holy Spirit dropping truth into the heart to make
it effectual. So now, you who can pray, see that your prayers are directed
to this object-the outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon our gatherings,
our public, social," and private worship, without which no good is done.
But to proceed to the third point, the Gospel searched into by angels,
as you have in verse 12. Now they have not half the interest in the
sufferings of Ohrist that you and I must have. They are sa,ed by
election, not redemption. They never fell, therefore have no beneficial
interest in the sufferings of Ohrist; but your and my standing is blood,
redemption, atonement. Hence Peter says, "This is the true grace of
God wherein we stand." The Ohurch stands by grace, for by grace we
are saved, free favour, unmerited mercy; and that through redeeming
love. Thence the word says, "There is now no condemnation to them that
are in Ohrist Jesus." God makes a revelation of this His way of sa,ing
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His Ohurch, by divine discovery, the unfolding of His mind and will, and
the setting forth to the heart of the sinner the work of Jesus, His sufferings,
and the glory that is to follow. But lqok at the masterpiece of Satan
(2 001'. iv. 4); he blinds the eyes of them that believe not, lest the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God shine into them. So that while
angel':! l'ejoice to search out the mysteries of the Gospel, man will not
trouble himself about it.
God in His kiJ+dness planned a salvation, but man will not reg'ard
it-nay, rejects it; whereas angels delight to search into it, because God's
glory is wrapped up in salvation.
I have left myself but a short time to speak of the use of this revelation,
as you have it in the text, verse 13. The first use, then, is for strength.
" Gird up the loins of your mind," &c. .AB we have it again, "Let your
loins be girt about with truth." For what purpose?' To run the race, as
a man would bind a gircUe round his loins to strengthen him for the
exercise of racing. So the believer finds that truth is the girdle that
supports the mind, and enables it to run the race set before it. "\Vhat
state, then, is that man in who knows not the truth? "\Vhy, as weak as
water, and overcome by a straw.
A second use is for sobriety. "Be sober." How is this realized? By
the weight of truth, dropped into the heart by the Holy Ghost. Those
whose heads only are informed, soon g'et intoxicated; and, like a man
whom wine overcomes, they are fit for nothing, and carried away with
every error. Now the use of a revealed Ohrist is to fill the heart with
truth, and so secure it from being led away by false doctrine.
A third use is to give a good hope. Ohrist is the believer's hope, and,
Ohrist revealed is a true hope. God's Spirit-taught people are led to
expect great things, to look out for them. Heaven is set before them,
salvation is set before them, and the Holy Ghost gives a good hope it
shall all be theirs. Now, is the main object of your life to get to heaven?
Have you a hope of being there? If it is a well-grounded hope, it came
through a revelation of precious blood, and glorious righteousness. AnIJ.
may the Lord deepen it daily in our souls. Amen.

LIFE IN OHRIST.
"For, as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive."-l COR. xv. 22.
REDEMPTION of the whole
"E lect," for all did fall;
Decreed by" Israel's God,"
E mbrac'd, with cov'nant love,
M ercy in tOl'rents burst,
Pouring itself on us,
Through" Ohrist " the conduit pipe,
I n streams of endless life,
Onus, though all once" dead in sin,"
N ot left to live and die therein.

" The fall wrought the channel
Where mercy should run,
In streams of salvation,
'Vhich never run dry."
Fletching.

H. H.
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GATHERED ORUMBS.
TRULY" the memory of the just is blessed," and, amid the erroneous and
trashy biographies that crowd our shelves,. we are g-lad to revive and
bring to notice the humble memoir of a blessed believer long since passed
into the heavens. Born the 2nd of May, 1779, Susannah Flinders was
one of six children. Her mother died when this daughter was an infant,
and her father, a medical man, practising in Donnington, in Lincolnshire,
- after a decorous period, gave his children a prudent and amiable mother,
who forme4 the happiness of her husband's life and home. Brought np
in the Established Ohurch, Susannah Flinders observed all the forms of
what she then supposed to be relig'ion; but, under the preaching of a
pastor belonging to the Oountess of Huntingdon, the vail was removed
from her eyes, and she saw herself as a poor ruined sinner. Not very
long after, the Lord sovereignly brought her into liberty, and she went on
her way rejoicing. The period of espousals lasted some months, and she
realized the earnest of the inheritance in the putting' away of sin and the
spirit of adoption, whereby she was given to cry, Abba, Father. She was
a woman of a fine vigorous intellect, which was turned by grace into a
divine channel. But the work of the Spirit in illumination was wonderfully
conspicuous in breaking' down her enmity to God's truth, and gi,ing her
such experimental acquaintance with the doctrines of grace, that the
testimony in her writings bears the same impress of the ancient witnesses,
"That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you." Like all
God's truth-taught family, the faithful declarationof the doctrines of grace
separated her from the profane and the professor. In the year 1800 she
was led to St. Ives in Huntingdonshire, where she remained two years.
Here it was she formed a union with a godly man named Pearson. They
were fellow-helpers of each other's faith and hope in the Gospel for twentyseven years; at the expiration of which period she entered her eternal
rest. Previous to her departlne she caused the following testimony to be
written: "A dying testimony of Susannah Pearson, May 10, 182 i. :l[y
faith is fixed on the person and work of Immanuel, as founded in the
everlasting covenant, made known and sealed upon my heart b: the
mighty power of the Holy Ghost." She was a deeply-exercised woman
from divers causes; contracted means, with a numerous family and a ,ery
fragile constitution, all united to brulg into lively and ceaseless exercise
the doctrines of grace, and gave her many errands to the throne. Hanng
made some proficiency in the truths of the Gospel as applied to her soul,
she was often led as a needy beggar to wait upon the Sovereign Ruler of
the skies for providential help. Thus in temporal matters she was constrained to see grace. But in the midst of multiplied cares, that ne,erfailing mark of childship, concern for the interests of God's truth mid God's
cause, was ever uppermost in her heart. At an early period of her
Ohristian life the word was applied with power, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness;" and this word was by so,ereign
grace carried out in her life. She was called by some unsociable, by
others bigoted; but, like all God's grace-taught people, she had to walk
in a solitary path. The wisdom of the world, which is manifested ill get-
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ting and keeping, had no place in her practice; and the carnal policy
that can put God's· truth aside to gain the world's friendship, was a
religion unknown to Susannah Pearson. Her letters display a healthy
spiritual mind based upon the firm foundation of truth. The fluctuations
which belong to a living faith are neither concealed nor ignored. She
had her joys, but she had her weights; and her experience corresponded
with that of the apostle, who said, ".I delight in the law of God after the
inward man; but I see another law in my members warring against the
law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is
in my members." As the book has been long out of print; a letter from
time to time may prove acceptable to our readers. There are not a few
in our day who, instructed in a feeling religion based upon God's truth,
can use the words of J oseph in reply to the question put to him, "What
seekest thou?" He said, "I seek my bretluen; tell me, I pray thee,
where they feed their flocks." Happy those who, led by the Spirit, feed
upon truth, follow in the footsteps of the flock, and find in the few who
know and love the Lord their choice companions. Such" follow the
Lamb "llhithersoever He goeth," and must be content to take up the cross
and carry it after a despised Ohrist while in the wilderness below.

SEAROH AFTER JESUS.
"But they, supposing Him to have been in the company, went Cb day's fottrney "
and they sougld Him among their kinsfolk and acqucbintance. And when they
found H'/m not, they tut'necl back aga/:n to Jerusalem, seehrig Him."LURE ii. 44, 45.

we search for Jesus as for hidden treasure, we first search for
Him in the word, for there is He most clearly manifested when the Holy
Spirit reveals Him to our view; then we search for Him in our own hearts,
and try to discover whether they bear witness to the testimony of the
word, "Ohrist in you the hope of glory." Next we search for Him in the
preached word, and very blessed it is when we find Him there through
the instrumentality of God's sent servants; but, alas, how often may it be
said in these degenerate days, as in the case of the poor woman, who
went to a place of worship and came back, exclaiming, "They have taken
away my Lord, and I know not wh81'e they have laic1 Him."
The search spoken of in the above passage was not, however, in any of
these places: "They, supposing Him to have been in the company, sought
Him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance." It seemed quite natural
to suppose' Him amongst their family and friends, but, llO, Jesus was not
there, and He was sought for in vain. Is this not frequently the case
still? The child of God g'oes into society professedly Ohristian, where,
"supposing Him to be in the company," he expects to hear of Jesus,
who is to him "the chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely,"
but the conversation flows upon any theme rather than this.· It may
almost be said, "God is not in all their thoughts." The times, the
weather, .business, pleasure, the last novelties, or anything else appertaining to this life, each in turn usurps the first place in the affections, _
and engages the attention of nominal professors of the day; and yet they
"IIould be very angry if they were not considered Ohristians. 'rhey go to
church or chapel regularly, hea.r nice sermons, take great interest in
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matters of routine, are forward to promote any good cause or charitable
institution, even putting to shame the less noisy efforts of a child of God,
who is, perhaps, not altogether free from blame in the matter of good
works: yet with all this stir, "Jesus is not in the company "-is not on the
throne of their hearts. Where then is Jesus to be found? "And when
they found Him not, they turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking Him.
And it came to pass that after three days they found Him in thetemple," &c.
Here, then, do we find Jesus on His own ground, in His temple, in the hearts
of His people, His New Jerusalem, who love to speak of Him, and hold communion with -Him, as well as with each other about Him. They love to
tell of His visits and dealings when in each other's company. And, while
doing so, He oftentimes appears in their midst: "And when they went to
tell His disciples, behold, Jesus met them, saying, All hail. And they
came and held Him by the feet, and worshipped Him" (Matt. JL\.-TIii. 9).
But how often, like J oseph and His mother, do we seek Him sorromng:
-"Behold, I go forward, but He is not there: and backward, but I ca=ot
perceive Him: on the left hand, where He doth work, but I cannot behold
Him: He hideth Himself' on the rig'ht hand, that I ca=ot see Him"
(Job xxiii. 8, 9). Yet Job goes on to say, "lIfy foothath held His steps;"
and, like Him and the disciples, when we do g'et a glimpse of Him, we
are anxious to arrest His steps lest He should again depart from us, our
lang'uage being, "vVhom have I in heawn, but Thee? And there is
none upon earth I desire in comparison with Thee." "And He said unto
them, How is it that ye sought me?" Blessed question this. Because
we cannot do without Thee, precious Saviour; because "Thy favour is
better than life ;" yea, Thy presence is life and fulness of joy, for Thou ad
life itself. The savour of Thy name is as ointment poured forth; and,
when in Thy company, we need no other, though we love to see Thee
reflected in every other. "How is it that ye sought me?" " Thou
knowest all things, Thou knowest that I love Thee." "Wist ye not that
I must be about my Father's business?" Yes, well do we know it,
though Thy earthly parents were ignorant of it. Thou earnest to do Thy
Father's will, and Thine own will, that of "all whom Thy -Father had
given Thee, Thou shouldst lose nothing." Thou earnest to "search for
Thy sheep and find them out;" yea, in such cloudy and dark days as
these, when they are scattered upon the mountains of error, unbelief, and
hardness of heart, "Thou callest Thine own sheep by name, and leadest
them out." Oh, ye, who are of this number, be earnest in your search
after Jesus; let not anything retard your progress towards Him ""ho is
the way, the truth, and the life."
Having found Jesus for ourselves, we would follow the example of
Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, of whom it is said, "He first findeth
his own brother Simon, and said unto him, We have found the Messias,
which is, being interpreted, the Christ. And he brought him to J esns "
(John i. 41, 42). Let us speak of Him first to our kindred and acquaintance, then "te~l to all poor sinners round what a dear Saviour we ha,e
found." I have heard my own dear father, who has now been in glory
many years, say, when he was first brought to a knowledge of the truth,
he used to tell it out to all he met, fancying every body would understand
him. I suppose he saw differently before he died, but he was al"ays an
earnest-minded working Christian while health and strength permitted.
Let us then go forward" and work "hile it is called to-day," not fur
life, butfi'om life, bec,ause the Lord has first worked in us to will and to
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do of His good pleasure, knowing that we loved Him, because He fu'st
loved us.
" Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God,
He to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood.
Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be;
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to thee."
MancMster:
A LITTLE ONE.
"SAY YE TO THE RIGHTEOUS, IT SHALL BE WELL WITH
HIJ'¥L"
1. INQUIRE who are intended by the 1·ighteous.
n. The encomaging message to be delivered to the righteous.
I. Who are not meant?
1. There is a generation righteous in their own eyes, who have not
been cleansed from their filthiness. It is not the self-righteou8. The
Pharisees were of this fraternity; they counted themselves righteous, and
despised others.
2. It is not the moral man-the man who outwardly conforms to that
which is right. This is a numerous class, and we have reason to be
thankful, as a nation and kingdom, vice and immorality have staunch
foes amongst us. There are very many who agree heartily with the poet
Cowper "here he says,
" Vice is a monster of such hideous mein,
That to be hated needs but to be seen,"
who are, nevertheless, merely moral men-good, upright, well-meaning
men, in the common acceptation of those terms; but, not having submitted
to the righteousness of God, they are not the righteous of om text.
3. There is another class-religious people. They come in and go
out with the Lord's people; they attend ordinances of divine service, and
are much pleased with the outward show of religion. " They sit as my
people," patiently and attentively, hearing the word of God, and joining
with approved devotion in the exercises of prayer and singing. These are
religious from habit-from the suggestion of their own hearts; and their
fear towards God is taught by the precepts of men. Such are in gr'eat
danger; they may not be strictly of the class fu'st described-they are
formalists; they use the form, they possess the form, 'and they rest in it.
Having no knowledge of God by the teaching of His Spirit in the heart,
they worship they know not what.. These are found in all denominations, and under every name; but, chiefly adhering to the doctrines,
commandments,' and inventions of men, they may present an outward aspect of very consistent carriage and demeanour among their
co-religionists. They may be busily employed in works of charity and
acts of benevolence, but they are not certainly "the righteous" of our
text, neither is it well with them; for they are aptly described by James
as" clouds withoutwater," twice dead-dead in sins and dead in a profession of godliness-or dead in sins, and under sentence of death eternaland plucked up by the roots.
Q
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4. Oertainly the hypocrite is not intended; whose whole cOlu'se, however consistent, is one splendid lie and miserable deception. Yet many
such pass for upright men till the coverings are torn off, and the monster
in disguise is openly declared to be what he is and ever was-a child of
the devil.
n. We inquire, then, further, v,Tho are the righteous ones, and where
are they to be found? This would lead us to another important matterWhat is righteousness? or what constitutes a righteous man? For a man
to be righteous, in a Scriptural sense, he must be without frmlt, or blamele88
before God. _ This is the description given to tis in the word of God. We
can then understand the other declaration-" There is none righteous,
no, not one." All the attempts of man to recover his lost treasure-righte.
ousness-have been found to fail. Few, comparatively, but what ha,e
aimed at it in some way or other, but all have failed. I speak now on the
authority of the above Scripture, confirmed by the apostle, where he says,
"God hath concluded all under sin." Yet man is not weary-urgecl"on
by the deceiver-of endeavouring' to make amends for his past errors, and
inventing new schemes for the purpose of commending himself to his
Maker. Does not this show a deep-seated consciousness of WJ:ong-a
certain amount of conviction of error? while the ignorance clisplayed in
the means chosen, proves the alienation of the heaJ.'t from the object those
means are intended to propitiate. It was a mighty question proposed by
one to Job', "How can man be just with God?" God Himself has
given the solution, "Through this man [Jesus] is preached unto you the
forgiveness of sins: and by Him all that believe are jU8tijierl from all
things [blameworthy], from which they could not be justified by the law
of Moses" (Acts xiii. 38, 39). Then we come at once to the point: man is
not justified by his works, but by faith. I know it will be said, J ames just
reverses this assertion, saying that a man is not justified by faith only,
but by works. But here observe, first, the little word (but of great import) "only." "Faith without works is dead, being alone." So that we
perceive that the apostle is urging the active, operative nature of true faith,
in contrast to the sluggish, inoperative nature of a false faith. But the
work of faith is wrought by God. For example, if I say to this mountain,
Be thou removed and planted in the sea, and it is clone, none could say
that my strength had done it; it was God who did it. Again, if Elijah
call down fire or rain from heaven by the prayer of faith, none would say
that Elijah produced the one or the other; it was the finger of God. Faith
is thus proved to be operative, and is itself the operation of God the Holy
Ghost; so that nothing is believed b:- a true faith, but that which is the
truth, or according to the mind of God. "Abraham believed God, and it
was counted to him for righteousnes~;" he by his faith evinced his
righteous character. None can believe in God without a knowledge
of God, and none will trust in Him while He is an object of hatred
or aversion; hence, faith is said to work by love; and faith, hope, and
charity, are said to abide-to co-exist-in the soul where the Lord hath
His abode.
The righteous, in the Scripture sense, are a people said to be wdllOut
fault-without blame. God will not impute sin to His people, and they are
blessed on that account. God will, and does, freely forgive sin "through
the redemption which is by OhristJesus." "I have (He says) blotted out,"
&c.; blotted Qut of His remembrance, to use a figure of speech after the
manner of men, so fully, that He makes two very strong declarations:
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first, "I have not seen iniquity in J acob, nor perverseness in Israel i"
second, "The sin of Judah shall be sought for, and shall not be fouuff."
The righteousness in which the Lord's people stand is not of themselves
- " not of works, lest any man should boast "-but entiJ:ely of grace.
Rence it is called the" gift of righteousness," and the" gift by grace."
Now, that whichis by gift, must be of grace. But let us never forget the
medium: it is "through the redemption which is by Christ Jesus." ""Ve
may further observe, it is both a legal righteousness and a divine righteousness. " Christ Jesus was made under the law, that He might redeem
them that were under the law;" and yet He came forth as a Priest, "not
by the law of a carnal commandment, but by the power of an endless
life." He came by a covenant and oath, in which He Himself took an
equal part, being the Father's equal Son; in which" He swore by Himself, because He could swear by no greater,"-Himself being the Son of God,
and God the Son. 0 mar,ellous grace. " He Himself bare our sins in
His own body on the tree." "He was made sin for us who knew no sin,
that we might be made the nghteousness of God in Him." The righteousness of the saints is not inherent, but imputed and imparted i hence it is
set forth as a garment. The prophet calls it "a robe of righteousness,"
and the saints on mount Zion are said to be "clothed in white robes, with
palms of victory in their hands." And of the bride of Christ, adorned for
her Husband, it is said, "Unto her it was granted that she shollld be
clothed in fine linen, white and clean; and the fine linen is the righteousness of saints." That is, this beautiful white robe is emblematical of the
perfect righteousness which is -imparted to the Church in union with her
divine Head, Christ Jesus; which is her glory and beauty, as the prophet
Ezekiel testifies, "Thou wert comely with the comeliness that I have put
upon thee." This robe "as prepared for the Church by the Father, and
it is the righteousness of God.
But "e read of saints who" wrought righteousness." "They did that
which was right in the sight of the Lord." This sets forth the declarative
rig·hteQusness-a righteous life, which evinces a righteous character, as
good fruit gives evidence of the tree being good. Then summing all up,
we say, all men have gone astray from righteousness, and are destitute of
righteousness. Hence the need of a divine provision. Secondly, such
provision is made in the person of this Son of God to His elect family.
HI. That faith is a means of realization of the blessing of righteousness, and consequent acceptance with God, and communion and fellowship with Him; and also an evidence of righteousness, declaring the soul
to be in union with the Son of God; and, being active-producing fruit
unto holiness by the operation of the Holy Ghost in the heart-evinces in
the life before a scoffing world the truths of God and the power of the
Gospel. Precious Jesus! Precious faith! Precious word by which faith
comes! To all such, joy! " It shall be well with him." Well in life,
through all its changes, sorrows, afflictions, reverses, and disappointments
-well in the soul, notwithstanding Satan's power, the remaining lusts
of the heart, the power of unbelief, and the darkness through which
such are often called to pass-well in the Church, where the Gospel table
is spread daily; well in the family, "though my house be not so with
God," &c.-well in the hour of dissolution, and well when the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible. ""Vell for' ever
and ever in the. arms and bosom of Jesus!
WILLlAJ."\f.
Q
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OHRISTIAN OOMFORT.
ISA.IAH, xl. 1, 2.

THE Lord cares not only for the safety of His people, but also for their
comfort; not only did Jesus die that His people might be saved, but He
rose again and sent down the Holy Ghost that they might be comforted.
The Holy Ghost is emphatically called the Oomforter, because it is His
peculiar office, work, and charge to comfort the people of God.
God's people are pilgrims, passengers, through this world's waste to a
heavenly home. Snares and pitfalls abound on the road, or by its side,
all the way. ." Without are fightings, within are fears;" so they need
comfort. They are as sheep among wolves, lambs amidst lions, babes
amidst rude roisterers; so they need comfort. They are soldiers, marching
"through an enemy's land." Oft are they assailed, many a time are they
foiled, and brought down; so they need comfort.
Those whom the Lord addresses in the vers'es referred to above, are His
ministering servants, the agents by whose means the Lord comforts His
Zion, and builds all her waste places; and they have to learn the value of
comfort, and the way by which it is secured, by passing through many
tribulations-as one of them shows in 2, 001'. i. 1-3. How, then, is
comfort to be gained, or what are its grounds? Why, just this; "their
iniquity is pardoned." There is no questioning, "how much owest thou,
my lord?" but ALL is pardoned. The blood which "as shed (at that time
decretively, or in the purpose of J ehovah, but since that time,actually on
Oalvary's cross) has atoned for all. Sins of omission, duties left undone,
sins of commission, evil deeds done, heart sins, lip sins, all, all are
blotted out" as a thick cloud," and the Lord's gracious declaration is,
"I will remember no more." N9 money required; no price stipulated,
but double hath been yielded at the Lord's hands; full pardon readily
granted, complete righteousness, an indisputable title to eternal life freely
imputed. These are the grounds of comfort for the weak believer, and the
strong have no other; Little Faith hath all this to rely on, and Great Faith
can have no more. The poor in spirit, the empty, the vile, the despised,
whose hearts beat quickly at the name of Jesus, have the assurance that
all is forgiven for Ohrist's sake. Look as you please at your own helplessness, misery, devilishness, and wants, but look not away from Jesus,
the royal Oonqueror. Never say, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful
man;" but say, "Oh, my Saviour, keep me nigh." Many are, many will
be, the trials of the pilgrim to Zion; but the Lord will comfort, help, and
bless him all his journey through, and finally land him on the blissful
shore of that blest region, where comfort unfailing and unceasing shall in
every heart for ever reign.
ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.
SACRED MAXIMS.
SOMETIMES God and Satan both concur in the same temptation, though
the ways of proceeding, with the aims and intentions of both, be directly
different. Hence it is that the temptations of David (2 Sam. xxiv. 1;
1 Ohron. xxi. 1) are upon several accounts attributed to God and Satan.
All the kings and potentates in the world-nay, all the angels in heaven
-cannot subdue the heart of a poor sinner: and this is the glory of
Christ, that He can do this.
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYING PILLOWS OP GOD'S SERVANTS.

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the npright: for the end of that manispeace,"-PsalmxxxvU, 37.

.VIOTORY, VICTORY, THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
My DEAR FRIEND,-It was a great pieasure to me to get your letter this
morning, and I so entirely concur with you in feeling it to be such a pity
that anyone should deprive others of sharing in the precious facts of the
Holy Spirit's teaching by attaching the word" private" to their correspondence 'with you, that I can only say any portion of the letter you allude
to where you think the Holy Spirit has lighted you are most welcome to
do what you think best with it.
I am so delighted with" Happy John, the Dying Policeman," that I will
thank you to send me twelve copies, for which I enclose thirteen stamps,
supposing you to have a good many copies by you. I do hope it may be
circulated among the police. Your remark respecting your belief that one
of the reasons why" John" enjoyed such freedom from Satan's temptations,
of doubts and fears, was because his allusion to the blood was so constant
and uninterrupted, reminded me of a poor man whom I visited some years
ago at Dunk's Green, in Kent, who had been so harassed during one
night by Satan setting all his sins before him, and asking him if, with
such a list as that, he thought he could be saved. At last the poor soul
added, "I thought of the blood of Jesus that cleansed from ALL sin, and
that that would lick him; and truly it did so, for the moment I mentioned
the blood he sculked off, and has not returned since. "Ah, Satan," I said;
"thou canst not stand by the side of that blood." This mau was a trophy
of grace over the system of free-will teaching, under which he had succoured himself for some time, owing to his' mistaking a reformation of
character for the work of the Holy Spirit on the heart, as he had been
brought, under the Wesleyans, to give up drinking, and walk morally,
through a sermon he heard, which so impressed him at the time that, to
to use his own words, he said, while listening to it, "No,w the stony
heart will break." On my first visit I thought to myself, " At last I have
found one in this dark spot with whom I can enjoy converse on the best
things, and probably be instructed myself," so solemnly did he speak on
those matters of eternal importance on which he touched the short time I
was with him, and I was rather the listener than the speaker; but at the
next interview, when home truths were touched upon, I found him silent and
even morose, in fact so reserved that it was hard to speak, much less to
get at him. But there was an uneasiness about him which produced such
irritation of temper that he was scarcely civil when administering to his
temporal wants, and thrust aside a silk handkerchief that was taken as a
sling for his arm that he was suffering from through a bad finger, saying
he did not want it, as the arm was to be kept cool. On another visit he
said, "That tract you left me has made me see that I am not right;" and,
on his wife showing me his bad finger and arm, from which he died, and
saying it would never do any more work, she feared, he replied, "Ah, I
have a work to do far greater than ever this poor arm has done." On
. telling him it was done, and we had only to be the recipients of it, he
answered, "So your tract tells me." But at that time he evidently had
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not had the application of the finished work of Jesus made to him by the
Holy Spirit, but rather an explanation to which the understanding appeared
to be opening, as something very different to what he had heard before;
and he begged me at each visit to come again-when he now became the
listener to the full, precious, and free invitations to the earnest seeker after
Jesus.
.
It was some time, however, ere he opened his mind to me respecting
his past life, and the mistaking of conviction of the conscience under the
sermon, before alluded to, for the conversion of the heart. His words
were few, but much to the pmpose. One day, when hearing from his
dying bed the oaths and laughter of the drunkard from a public house
close by, he said with deep emotion, "Ah, that is truly the devil's house."
Some time elapsed before he expressed anything like joy, but one morning,
on my entering his room, not many days before his end, he said, "I was
in heaven last night; I gave myself up, body and soul, to God, feeling I
could do nothing-and, blessed be His name, He was with me through the
night, and I awoke this morning as cheerful as a dove." He always
appeared so much taken up with eternal things that he cared for nought
beside, nor did he wish for the company of any who knew not Jesus.
His wife coming into the room one day while I was there, he said to her,
" I want none beside - - " and happily, as he did not fill up the sentence
with my name, which he afterwards implied he "as about to do, I filled
up the vacuum,as his wife was receding from the apartment, by adding,
" none besides Jesus." Alluding to her, and others belo"-stairs, he said,
"They are dead, they don't understand me." And turning to me, as I
was about to take, as it proved afterwards, my final leave, he took both
my hands in his, and said, "My dear, oh, my dear--"-what shall I call
thee ?-my dear sister in Clll'ist, you have been a means of plucking a
brand from the bmning." His love to the poor instrument seemed inexpressible; then what must it have been to the great Three in One-the
Father who chose him, the Saviom who redeemed him, and the Holy
Spirit who had made known all to him? His emancipated soul that night
could "praise Him as he oug-ht," for the spirit dropped it cloggy case ancI
ascended on high; and it seemed as though the angels, who were bearing
up his spirit, dropped a message by the way, telling me he was gone, as,
all of a sudden, these words came to me in the dead of)light, "hieh I had
not thought of since learning them "hen a child,
" Hark! they whisper, angels say,
Sister spirit, come away,"
and immediately I said to myself, "Is W eedon gone?" The next morning
I heard that so it was.
This, dear friend, is one of several cases I was permitted to witness
when in the depths of trouble, and if I can, and you would like to have
more, I will send them at another time. There is nothing that cheers the
heart like seeing the expansion of the kingdom of Christ from the little
buds of grace in the heart. What is there besides worth living for?
"Nothing," as dear ~fr. Edwards, the minister I hear, said the other
Sunday. And I mnst tell you an observation he made yesterday respecting
the" Bridegroom's coming" not being cared for by any but the Bride, the
Chmch. " It is th~woman whose husband is absent that longs for her
husband's retmn, especially if she is in difficulties; but she who is not the·
"ife cares nothing about it. So is it with the longing soul after her
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Lord." Another remark I was struck with: ""Vhen a roug'h wind is
likely to throw down a tree, you can see which way it will fall from
observing the way it leans."
He mentioned that anecdote about the fool, or jester, and the king, to
show "out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." The
king qied, and people were saying he was gone to heaven. " That he
isn't," said the fool. "But he is," said they. "But I am sure he is not."
" Why? " " Because heaven is a long way off, and my master never took
even a short journey without talking of it so much beforehand, and I
never heard him say a word about heaven." Mr. Edwards added, "our
conversation is in heaven," &c., and he previously had said it required
wisdom to be one of those jesters. And it requires wisdom to be a fool
for Ohrist's sake.
Before I close I must give you a word I had by letter the other day
from a dear Ohristian friend. She said, "Do you not think we are walking
more closely to Jesus when we are bearing the pressure of the cross; yea,
when we are sinking under it ?" and instantly was brought to my mind that
Simon of Oyrene bearing the cross after Jesus was a very blessed fig)lre of
this; because you see, at that moment, literally, he was walking more
closely to Jesus. And, again, it is said, "they compelled him to bear it,"
showing he must have shrunk from it as we do. Oh, what a mine of
treasure is the Bible! and how refreshing to get portions opened up to
us that fit in so well to our state of trial. I was struck with this thought
when reading this morning John xvi., the latter part of the fourth verse.
When we have" THE WORD "-Jesus-witlt us, we don't want the wo'ras,
"blessed type of heaven."
I find I must close this scrawl; pray forgive it, and believe me yours
very truly,
OBSERVER.

A FEW OF THE LAST WORDS OF MRS. MARTIN.
WHEN speaking of the enemy, she said, "I see his great eyes, and his
cloven foot, but I see Jesus also, and He has taken away the sting of
death." The same day, she said to her dear sister, Abbott, "Sorrow not
for me, but rather rejoice that I am going home. How gently the Lord
takes down this tabernacle." One night she said to her dear husband,
" The Lord has given me a gracious promise, 'I have loved thee with an
everlasting love j'" and, in a few hours after, she said, "I have had the
same sweet promise applied to me again." She was silent for a short
time, and, raising her hands, she said,
" Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all."
She asked her dear daughter to sing the above words for her. Dr. Shaw
said, "Mrs. Martin, I hope you have a better world than this in view."
She replied, "The enemy has no tyrannical power over me, for I know
that my Redeemer liveth." On another occasion she said, "Oh, precious
Jesus! I want to kiss Him with the kisses of my mouth; I think He is
about my bed." The words,
" Where must the dying members rest,
But with their living Head?"
were often repeated by her. One day she said, "'£he enemy has attauked
me on a tender point,but he cannot prevail, for the Lord's people are
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encircled round about with a wall of fire that he cannot pass through."
When again attacked by the enemy, she said, "I see Jesus!" and
shol!..ted "Victory! " three times, adding, "The enemy has gone into his
den, Jesus has opened the gates, and the ransomed of the Lord have
passed through." She said to her sister Abbott, "Dying! do you call
this dying? If it is, you need not fear dying. How good the dear Lord
is; He deals so gently with me." A few hours before her decease, she
said, "The horses are out, the chariot is coming, and it is paved with
love;" and
'" When my heart·strings break in death,
I'll praise Him evermore.'"
Being asked by her sister Abbott if Jesus was precious to her, she said,
"Precious!" That was the last word she spoke. "When she could not
"speak, her sister asked her to hold up her hand if she felt that Jesus was
precious to her; she at once did so. When the question was repeated,
she held up the other hand; and, in a few minutes after, she fell asleep
in Jesus, at twenty minutes before ten o'clock p.m., on December 14th,
1865.

ANOTHER LILY GATHERED.

" My Beloved is gone down into His garden, to the beds of spices, to feed t'n the
gMdens, and to gather lihes.-SoL. ~OKG, vi. 2.
IN the month of June last we announced the removal to his eternal rest
of a bosom-companion of forty years' standing, the late Rev. GEORGE
DAVID DOUDNEY, our brother-in-law and first cousin. We, at the same
time, inserted a letter written by one who attended him on his death-bed,
and, for many hours before he drew his last breath, watched him with all
the tenderness and devotion of a mother! Such was her attachment to
the deceased, on account of the truths he held and preached, that she was
willing to encounter any amount of personal fatigue and privation, if so
be it only ministered to his comfort. N ay, what she was prepared to do
for our departed companion, she was ready to do-and did-wheresoever
and whensoever cases of necessity "ere brought before her. That most
amiable of women-that most self-denying lady--that mother in Israel
-has, since we last addressed our beloved readers, been released from a
weak and fragile body, alid entered into the joy of her Lord; yea, she
"has passed away from a world of sin and sorrow, into that glorious inheritance, "which is incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away,"
"where the inhabitant never says, I am sick, and "l\here the people "l\ho
dwell therein are forgiven their iniquity." Little did she-little did any
to whom she was known-imagine that the loved Mrs. M. A. AYLWL"'f
was so soon to follow one of the many ministers whom she so esteemed for
the truth's sake, to that happy land, of which, in her own sweet, silvery
strains, she so loved to sing,""
" Jerusalem, my happy home,
I Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,
Name ever dear to me,
I And streets of shining gold?
When shall my labours have an end,
Oh when, thou city of my God,
In joy and peace and thee P
Shall I thy courts ascend,
Where congregations ne'er break
When shall these eyes thy glorious
walls,
up,
And gates of pearl behold P
And Sabbaths never end?

I

I
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" Oh, heaven! sweet heaven!
Sweet heaven of rest;
How I long to be there,
In its glories to share,
And to lean on J esu's breast."
. Although she had attained her sixty-seventh year, yet such was her
cheerfulness and such the healthful glow upon her bright and sunny
countenance, that most might have supposed she would have tarried for
many years to come in this valley of tears. There was little, if anything,
outwardly t.o indicate that hers was but a weak and fragile frame; and
yet, in another sense, there was much to lead one to suppose she was not
long for earth. There was a ripening for the better and brighter world.
Much as she was said to have possessed of this world's goods, never did
we meet with one upon whom the world had less hold. Never came we
in contact with one who so fully realized that she was only a steward.
Never saw we one whose whole language and conduct bespoke her full,
heartfelt conviction of the fact, "ye are not your own; ye are bought
with a price; therefore, glerify God in your body and in your spirit, which
are His.''' Such, we repeat, was the whole tenour of her character, conduct,
and conversation. A more open, generous, noble-minded, self-denying
person can scarcely be imagined, not to say met with. We know this is
saying a great deal, but we believe that those who were personally
acquainted with the departed, will beaT us out in the testimony. To
natural amiability there was superadded grace-precious grace, and that
in no small measure. There was a mellowness and a meekness about the
departed that could scarcely fail to arrest the attention, and commend
itself to every Christian mind. She was one who did indeed" adorn the
doctrine of God her Saviour in all things." Who that knew her can
forget her tender sympathy? The emphatic salutation, " My cleM friend,"
can scarcely die away upon the ear of any once privileged to hear it. Her
long and well-disciplined heart had taught her to feel for others' woes,
and the one all-prevailing desire of her soul was, unquestionably,. "Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do?" This was apparent in her every word
and action. She lived, not for time, but for eternity. It would seem,
during the year or two we were privileged personally to know her, as
though she had a premonition that her time here was short, and that it
behoved her to be in perpetual waiting for her Lord's summons. But,
withal, she was not free from occasional doubts and fears. There were
times when she had apprehensions about her interest in a covenant
salvation; yet, in spite of' her misgivings, there was not a momentary
interval, we may say, in which she could not exclaim, "Whom have I in
heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth I desire beside Thee: my
flesh and my heart fail me, but God is the strength of my heart, and my
portion for ever."
.
.
We have not heard particulars of the closing scene with respect to the
beloved Mrs. Aylwin, except that in the very great prostration which
preceded and betokened her end, her mind was kept calm, simply resting
upon the Lord: and at length fell into a state of total unccmsciousness.
And now she realizes, in all its fulness and unutterable satisfaction, what
she loved here to sing of and gratefully and wishfully contemplate:
." For ever with the Lord!
Amen, so let it be;
Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality! "
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Nor need she longer add, as so recently she was wont to do,
" Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."
No, she no longer" in the tabernacle groans, being btu'dened," but is
privileged personally to experience and enjoy all that is involved in the
great and glorious fact of which the apostle so exultingly testified, ' , We
know that wh~n the earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved, we have
a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
~ear children of God, your time and our own will quickly come. The
callmg away of one and another and another thus, only narrows the circle.
We stand t~ereby higher in the list. Shortly-very shortly-your names
and ours WIll turn up, and personally we shall hear it said, "The Master
is come, and calleth for thee." The Lord grant that we may be in readiness-free and untra=elled, and not wishing for one moment to delay
going in and taking our place at the marriage supper of the Lamb. So
THE EDITOR.
prays yours in Gospel affection,

.-

•

ONE IN CHRIST.
To the EditlYl' of the Gospel Magazine.
47, Bath Row, Biimingham, Feb. 28, 1866.

My DEAR BROTHER IN COVENANT UNION,-I believe we still often meet at
a $'one of grace, although we hear so little of each other by the way.
Blessed be God for that meeting place in life's rough pathway, to cheer our
hearts amid sorrow and desolation. Although I so seldom hear either of or
from you, beloved in the Lord, I can trace from your writings that you
are not without trial, conflict, and temptation: and thus it is that they
meet the cases of the Lord's tried family. May the Lord strengthen you
more and more, and comfort your O\\ll heart with the consolatioIl that is
in Christ when in sorrow and perplexity. As to myself, age and infirmities
of various kinds are fast creeping upon me, rendering me a constant inralid;
but" God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."
We are highly favoured with Rev. P. Browne, at St. J ames', Edgbaston,
who was many years curate to Mr. Lillingston. He is a champion for the
truth, and I know you 'Will be glad to hear that there is still one church
here open for the proclamation of free grace. I thank you much, dear
brother, for your kind appeal on behalf of my little leaflets on the cover of
the October number of the Gospel llIaga~ine, and among your readers.
Oh, for grace to commit all into the hands of my Father God. Believe
me, dear brother in the Lord, yours in the one body,
E. B. l{OENS.
[We rejoice to continue to receive tidings from the Lord's living ones of
His divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency during their pilgrimage; though
Inany who were connected with us in spirit and in heart have now gone
the way of all the earth. 'rhus, 'in this respect, our ranks have been
thinned, although, blessed be God, 'l\e have reason abundantly to thank
him for the many who are journeying with us on our way to God. Deal'
Mrs. Moens (E. B. M., of Birmingham) is among our first correspondents,
preceded as she was by her now long-glorified hU8band, "the Old Pilgrim,
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Qf Birmiugh~m," whose pm:sonal me.mQries are most dear to our recallect,ion.
:Reader, when we think of the many who are gone-and to the list of which
we add month by month-how forcibly are we reminded of the verse" Like crowded forest trees we stand;
Whilst some are marked to fall ;
The axe must strike at God's command,
And soon will smi~e us all."
The Lord, in mercy, meanwhile keep us in a waiting, watching, yea, in
a Gospel sense, working spu'it-not working for life, but from life, kno.wing
that" soon He that shall come will come, and will not tarry." May He
give us grace to "work while it is called to-day, knowing that the night
cometh in which no man can work."
We are pleased to quote some further pieces from Mrs. Moens' pen.
In addition to a smoothness of style, there is a peculiar sweetness and savo'm
about her pieces. Moreover, the purchase of them by our friends and
readers is a little help to her, in a pecuniary point of view, in her declining
years. An assortment of nearly a hundred pieces may be had, post free,.
from 59, Bath Row, Birmingham, at 6d. per dozen, or 3.s. 6d. per' 100.
We shall be thankful, on our dear friend's behalf, if our readers will send
for some of these precious leaflets, and enclose them in their letters. We.
know a case very recently of a dear child, under ten years of age, writing
from school to congratulate her father' upon the attainment of his fiftyfifth birthday, and enclosing one of these leaflets of Mrs. Moens, May'
God the Holy Ghost teach that deal' child, and many, many dear children,
the preciousness of these poetic portions in a rich, heartfelt, experimental
way. So prays their friend,
THE EDITOR.]
"Say to them that are of a fea;f"l heart,
Be strong, fear not."-Is.HAH xxxv. 4.

OH! holy, happy, favour'd band,
Pilgrims to Zion bound,
Your feet shall stand on yonder land,
And be with Jesus crown'd.
Though now ye sow in tears and woe,
Ye then shall reap in joy,
And with the saints in glory know
True bliss without alloy.
Look not upon this thorny road,
Nor yet at Satan's power;
But lean upon your Father, God,
In every trying hour.
His arms of love encircle you,
Re grasps your feeble hand,
And you shall find His promise true,
And stand at His right hand.
Come, then, ye weeping, trembling
saints,
Whose fearful hearts are weak,
No longer make these sad complaints,
But still of rnercy speak.
Mercy sUlTounds on every side!
Oh! raise a thankf\11 song;
Let every anxious fear subside,
And in yam' God" be strong."
Bi1'1ninghalln.
E. B. M.

THE DESIRED HAYEN.

~

OH! yes, there's a refuge of peace,
For hearts that; are weary and sad,
Where all these commotions will cease,.
And saints shall rejoice and be glad:
A little while longer to wait,
And struggle with SOlTOW and sin,
These wild stormy waves will abate,
And joy everlasting begin.
Press on to the haven of rest;
Though stormy thy passage may be :
Oh! let not thy heart be distrest,
For Jesus is piloting thee.
These flood-gates of sorrow may burst,
The waves may well-nigh overwhelm,
But ne'ver! oh! neVCj' rnistntst
Thy Pilot who sits at the helm.

He ruleth this wild stormy sea,
Each wave is beneath His control,
No shipwreck thou ever shalt see.
Though billow on billow may roll ;:
The haven is rising in view,
Where thou shalt eternally rest;
Bid sorrow and sighing adieu,
And with the redflemed be blest.
Bil'1ningha1n.

E. B. M.
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[The annexed letters ought to have appeared before, having long since
been forwarded to the printer for that purpose. Doubtless they were
deferred for want of room.-ED. ]

THE SINNER'S SURETY AND SACRIFICE.
To the EditO'l' of the Gospel Magazine.
Nelson Street, London Road, Leicester, Nov. 15, 1865.

BELOVED FRIEND, BROTHER IN CHRIST, AND COMPANION IN TRIDULATION,-May grace, mercy, peace, and truth be abundantly multiplied to
thee and thine, through the sure, sweet, and saving teaching of the Holy
Spirit!
As a lover of peace (but not at the expense of truth), and having
an aversion to enter the arena of polemic strife-partly from a sense of
my deficiency in human learning, and partly from a want of ability to set
forth clearly my ideas of the truths of the Gospel-I must apologize for
attempting to address you at this time. The reasons which compel me to
venture to do so, among others, are these: My children and several
friends scattered abroad are, and have long been, like myself, readers and
supporters of the Gospel Magazine; and lest they should conclude that,
because I do so, I approve of all I see published in that periodical, I am
induced to try to state my views on this subject. I have no need to tell
you that I have long loved the Editor, and do still love him, and profit
under the pieces produced by his pen: not so mth all that appears from
time to time in the Gospel Magazine; and this month's Magazine, permit me
to say, that I differ from the construction put upon the parable of the
pearl, by T. B., Deptford. I know Dr. Gill admit.s this may be, in a
certain sense, the meaning; but, as he justly says (and as I have long
believed), "The more common interpretation of it is, that it designs a
sensible sinner, seeking after the the true way of salvation, and finding
Christ, and parting with all for Him," &c. (See his comment on St..
Matthew xiii. 45, 46.) But this view of T. B.'s is harmless; not
so the piece called "Bible Beauties. - The Trinity of Redemption,"
page 521, by one signing himself the Chief of Sinners-a title this
to which I have laid claim for nearly forty-three years past. There is
" oneness of love and unity of purpose" in all the transactions of Israel's
Triune J ehovah with regard to His elect. And for ever blessed be that
Triune God, that ever such a scheme "as devised as that, by infinite wisdom
and love, to lost sinners, as the one revealed in the Gospel, and at which
the "Chief of Sinners" blunders and stumbles. Is it "indeed, then,
something approaching to blasphemy to talk of the Son's dying to appease
the Father's wrath?" &c. Again, he says: "God the Father never wished
to avenge Himself upon His dear chosen people." True! And for_ that
very reason, having laid upon His beloved, co-equal, and co-eternal Son
all the iniquities of all His elect, He, in tl1ei1' 9'oom and stead, fulfilled God's
righteous law, fully satisfied all the demands of justice, bare all the wrath
and indignation of the Father, which "as aroused against, not His chosen
people, but against their sins. (See Psalm lxxxviii. 7, 16.) By this
glorious and incomparable transaction He made a way for mercy to turn
her hand upon the little ones, and bring them in due time to realize "hat
is written in Psalmlxxxv. 1-3. When this was revealed and applied to
my soul, about forty-three years ago come next Sunday, I feelingly could
adopt as my own, Psalm ciii. 1-6. Dear Hart, that master in Israel,
says-
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" Hail, thou Bridegroom, bruised to death!
Who hast the wine-press trod
Of the Almighty's Inwning wmth !
Hail, slaughter'd Lamb of God! " &c.
Again.

.

" 'Tis justice with his iron rod,
Inflicting strokes of wrath divine," &c., &c.
Again" Sin to pct1'don withmtt blood,
Never in His nature stood."

And 1\1:1'. Brewer says, in his' grand hymn called" the Hiding Place"" On Him Almighty vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell! " &c.
Here, dear Editor, is the foundation of my hopes-the Rock on which
my soul is built,
"This, all my piea,
Jesus hath lived and died for me."
Again, this writer says, among other things, " He laid down His life for
His friends," and adds: "Yes, we were in truth as much His friends
before He laid down His life as we are, or ever shall be, after." This, I
alow-in His secret purpose from everlasting. But are we manifestly so in
lour nature state? "No greater love hath any man than this." But the
apostle takes advantage of this to magnify the riches of God's love, as so
far surpassing the love of mortals, in that "when we were enemies to God
He laid down His life for us," &c. " Gave Himself for our sins," as the
same apostle says; and see 001. i. 21, and Rom. v. 10. All the billows
of His Father's wrath, revealed against our sins, flowed over His (Ohrist' s)
devoted head, that we might be brought into a state of friendship with

Him.
" When thus we're reconcil'd,
He sets no rig'rous task," &c.
I have no animosity against this writer, but humbly submit that such
confused statements sadly perplex some of the weaklings in faith, and
tend to give the accuser of the brethren a handle against them, to cast
them down. That the Holy Spirit may guide you, beloved brother, and
" the Chief of Sinners," into all essential truth, is the prayer of yours
truly, in Jesus,
THORPE SMITH.
THE PRAYER OF FAITH.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR MR. EDlToR,-Your brotherly comments upon the notes of Mr.
Wallinger's sermon found an echo in the heart of not a few who have
been privileged to attend his ministry. His catholiC" spirit, associated
with a rigid adherence to the truth, is. well kno"\\Il to the readers of your
Magazine; but his pleadings at a tm:one of grace, both in public and
social worship, are matters of experimental testimony in the hearts of his
hearers.
But this has nought to do with the question which your correspondent
Z. has mooted. The text which the sermon expounds reads thus: "Which
were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man; but of God." The comment upon it amounts simply to this-that
the privilege of believing comes not through kindred ties; it is not
hereditary, it does not spring from the flesh; for corrupt nature has no
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desires after God. It does not come from the renewed man; for no one
can question his own soul, much less his neighbolU"s; but the grace of
believing comes, irrespective of the creature, good or bad, from Goel alone.
Prayer is God's method of communication with His people, who says:
" For this will I be enquired of by the house of Israel to do it for them."
Om prayers do not alter God's decrees, but, when under the leadings of
the Spirit, they run in the channel of God's will, the answer will be
vouchsafed (1 John v. 14; Rom. viii. 26, 27). Natural affection, "hich
gives vehemency to om feelings, is often mistaken for the Spirit's work
in the soul, which is the obvious drift of the remarks in the sermon.
Abraham prayed, "0 that Ishmael might live before Thee;" but God's
will was, "In Isaac shall thy seed be called."
The Father of mercies permits His children to babble to Him about all
their concerns; and strong, natural affection has, like many other matters,
given the Lord's people countless errands to a throne of gracs: but it does
not follow that our prayers are the cause of the conversion of souls.
" They are born not of the will of man; but of God."
!thasbecome oflate so popular to speak of creature-prayer as the Almighty
agency whereby sinners are regenerated, irrespective of the work of the
Spirit or the purpose of God, that it is needful to turn out some of these
old-fashioned truths, that are covered up through the universal charity of
the day, and remind the people of God that" by grace they are saved
through faith; and that not of themsel,es: it is the gift of God."
Creatme-power, in some form or other, is the idol that all the "orld
worshippeth; but conversion-work is God's work, according' to Sovereign
pmpose fixed in ancient settlements before the world began. It depends
not upon the will or nill of man, his own or his friends' prayers; but upon
the grace and power of God, who says, "My pmpose shall stand, and I
will do all my pleasme." To have the spirit of prayer on behalf of
relatives, friends, foes, neighbours, servants, and all sorts and conditions
of men, is a great privilege, but the Spirit-taught people of God learn by
experience this blessing is not at their command, but is among " the g'ood
and perfect gifts that cometh down from the Father of light, with whom
is no variableness, neither shadow of hu·ning·." "Whoso is wise and
shall observe these things, e,en they shall lUlderstaud the lovingkinclness
ofthe Lord."-Yoms in Christ,
F. S. R.
LETTER BY THE LATE REV. F. SILVER.
MAY a good reward be given thee-yea, both of you and yours-of the
Lord God of Israel, my dear Mr. and Mrs. H--, under whose wings
(the mercy-seat of pme gold, cOH'red with the wings of the cherubim)
you do put yom trust.
.
The first miracle om Lord did in the days of His flesh was at the marriage to which He was invited in Cana of Galilee, and then and there He
showed forth His glory; and when He builds up Zion, He will appear in
His glory, and, meanwhile, He hears the prayers now of the destitute
(Psalm cii. 16-22).
'When the Word was made flesh, and tabernacled amongst us (John i.
14), there was no beauty seen by worlcllings in Rim; for, such was the
greatness of His humility, He was made- in the likeness of sinful flesh, "a
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," and" "as despised and rejected of men."
The tabernacle, covered with badgers' skins dyed red-a type of His
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humble appearance-was not to be compared with the temple of Solomon,
which was a type of His glory. His maniage with His Ohurch was
revealed by the Lord God before the fall; for when the Lord God brought
the woman to Adam, He that made them male and female said, " For this
cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife,
and they twain shall be one flesh" (Gen. ii. 24; 1001'. 11); and as Ohrist
is the head of His Ohurch, and the Ohurch is His body, ""Ve are members
of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones. For this cause shall a man
leave his father and mother, and shall be joined to his wife, and they two
shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning
Ohrist and His Ohurch" (Eph. v. 30-32), a mystery revealed by the
Lord before sin entered into our world.
The tabernacle was erected on the first day of the first month of the
second year (Ex. xl. 1), on the feast of trumpets; and, as the Hebrews
reckoned their months by the moon, it was the feast of the new moon
when the trumpet was blown. It was a solemn feast day. "Vhen the
• angel announced the birth of Christ, suddenly a multitude of the heavenly
host praised God, saying, "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will toward men" (Luke ii. 14). Now the new moon is
in conjunction with the sun, and therefore not to be seen; and this applies
to the Church, for she is c10thed with the Sun of Righteousness; and
John saw her mystically as a woman thus clothed and covered with Ohrist.
" "Ve know not," saith John, "what we shall be, but we know that when
we see Him we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is." And,
if you turn to the Gospel penned by John (xvii., our Lord's prayer), you
read, "that they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one in ns. And the glory Thou hast given
me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one: I in
them, and Thou in me, that they may be perfect in one "-perfectly holy
in union with Christ; "and that the world may know that Thou hast
sent me, and hast loved them, as Thou hast loved me." Here we have
God's eternal purpose in election; perfect holiness, perfect love, and the
beatific view of God in Ohrist for ever. Beloved friends, farewell. (2 Oar.
xiii. 14.)
F. SILVER.
THE GOOD OLD WAY.
To a Friend.
Southill, near Biggl2swade, Oct. 19, 1865.

My DEAR BROTHER IN OUR PRECIOUS IM1fANUEL, by whose blood we are
redeemed and cleansed from the dreadful effects of sin, by which God is
reconciled unto us poor wretched sinners. Blessed" Fountain opened for sin
and uncleanness!" This door of acceptance was opened on Oalvary's cross
mOre than eighteen hundred years since. ,VIrile' there is a vessel of
mercy on earth it must and shall stand wide open for all that come unto
God by Him; and those who come with the broken-hearted cry, "God, be
merciful to me, a sinner," "He will in no wise cast out," however wretched
Or miserable. The thief on the cross rejoiced in its blessed power, and
became a blessed witness that "the blood of Jesus Christ, God's de-ar Son,
cleanseth from all sin." Oh, "hy was I, poor mad Gadarene, made to feel
its divine power? Blessed be God, 'tis a free gift-the bounty of everlasting love. I know my friend will join in heart and soul in the following
doxology: "No" unto Him that loved us, and "ashed us from our sins
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in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His
Father; to Him be glory and dominion, for ever and ever. Amen."
I received your kind favour; on reading it my soul was humbled and
softened within me-from reflection of many years past of the Lord's
goodness, that has followed you and me all these years through this desert
land; in Providence, feeding and supplying the needs of the body, in grace,
those of the soul; come, let us raise our Ebeneier, "for hitherto hath the
Lord helped us." Oh that I should ever have one unbelieving thought of
His ever-blessed Majesty, or such a hard heart towards Him! This is my
infirmity and !TIy grief; I want to love, honour, fear, and praise Him all
the day long, without a moment's intermission; but I cannot. However,
my comfort is in hope that, after the storms of this life are over, a glorious
eternity of praise awaits us. Our ever-blessed God hath taken to Himself the
soul of our mutual friend, George Doudney: blessed man! a friend indeed
he was to me; indeed, such was the sweetness of his generous disposition,
it seemed to be his delight to spend and be spent for the good of others.
I cannot forbear even now from dropping a tear over his remembrance;
not, indeed, of sorrow for him, but of gratitude and affection. For as for
him, happy soul, his days of sorrow are ended; he has now entered into
the everlasting joy of his Lord, of which when in the body he had many
sweet tastes, that were the earnest of that glory into which he is now
entered. And that most blessecUy supported his mind through the changing
scenes of this life, and made; him hiumph in his affiiction, that death, the
king of terrors, could not prevail over his "ell-founded hope. Death was
his best friend. He has passed tlu'ough that gate into the presence of the
Lamb of God, to be for ever with Him, without a cloud between. He has
raised his own monument, more lasting than either marble or brass, in
those sweet writings that will be read by thousands, to the refreshing of
the soul. His relict is with you; the Lord be praised for so graciously
supporting her under the trying dispensation. She cannot sorrow "as for
them that have no hope ;" if he is more happy, she is as secure. She will ere
long join that noble and blessed company that have come up out of great
tribulation, and washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb. Tender my
Christian regards for her. I remember her at a tm:oneof grace.
This su=er I was laid on a bed of affiiction, and brought very 10". I
never expected to be raised up again; my life appeared fast departing.
Oh, what a solemn spot I felt and found it! The first Sabbath I "as laid
by, the hymn-book, Mr. Gadsby's selection, lay on my pillow. I opened
it. My eye caught the 871st hymn" Happy the man that bears the stroke
Of his chastising Gcd," &c.

Oh, what a rich feast! My soul "as blessed indeed; all "as right, nothing wrong. I sang and praised the Lord; "sweet affiiction," I said;
" 'tis good to be here;' His presence in any situation brings content and
happiness." This lasted all day; but after this, oh the trial I "ent
through! The enemy was permitted to assail me most powerfully; all
past deliverance was either eclipsed or represented as delusion. My soul
passed as through fire.; Satan told me I should be left to a low melancholy
state, and should never lift up my head again. But, bless God, I ha>e
proved him a liar. The good will of Him that dwelt in the bush be with
you and bless you abundantly. I should like to have been with :ou all,
but for the above.-Your affectionate friend and brother in Jesus Christ,

J.

WARBURTO~.
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INTERMINGLINGS OF MERCY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

SIR,-I feel that I do indeed owe you many apolog'ies when I
remember that it is just a year since I received so kind a letter from you,'
and that I have never written to say how much I thanked you for so kind
a word in season as that was. I love not excuses, though I might plead
some, as I was on the eve of departure for the Continent; but I will only
ask you to forgive me: I have very often thought of you, and at times, I
trust, with prayer, in reference to that trial of which you spoke, of parting
with a beloved one. The passage you mentioned struck me much, particularly the end of the verse. It seemed to me as if full of assurance that
your beloved son was the Lorcl's, though not yet manifestly so; and that
the time would sU1'ely come when he who was "afar off upon the sea"
would know his father's God as his own" confidence," and the Rock of
his own salvation. I often think, as dear Newton expresses it, "If God has
converted me, I can despair of no one." Educated in Puseyite principles,
I went beyond what I was taught, till I was a Romanist in all but outward profession, seeking rest and finding none in' ordinances and duties,
hating the people of God and the Gospel of free grace, determined to be
saved in my own way or not at all, till my burden of sin grew too heavy
for me to bear; and, after some three years of conflict, I g'ave up all my
strivings, and (as I thought) all hope of salvation, and fell a helpless
sinner at the Lord's feet, made willing to be taught His way. Need I
tell the reception I met? I had never heard the Gospel fully preached,
nor did I for a long while afterwards; but how sweetl}' were the Spirit's
secret teachings opening out to me the loving heart of Jesus, and showing
how it had been fixed on worthless me from all eternity. What a precious
truth is eternal union! What, besides, could give a hope to a poor sinner,
making deeper discoveries every day (as I am) of his own desperate vileness and heart alienation by nature from God? I've been in deep waters
of late, both in heavy trials and inward temptations. May I ask your
prayers; and will you think me taking a liberty if I ask them especially
for one thing? I am going to begin on Sunday next, if the Lord will, a
Bible class, from 1.30 to 2.30 p.m., with several, young and old, whom I
know to be children of God. I feel my ignorance and incapacity so
deeply. John xvii. seems much laid on my mind to take with them, but
it is so solemn and deep a subject, I tremble to approach it, yet can get at
no other. I am hoping also to begin a few minutes' prayer-meeting
among two or three young people, immediately after the morning service,
to pray for a blessing on all the Gospel sermons just preached throughout
the Church of Christ.. It is always a source of grief to me that that
interval is so often wasted in profitless conversation, instead of being
passed in communion with Jesus, and prayer for, and sympathy with, the
dear ministers of His truth.
Will you pray for me as one who knows nothing, and can do nothing,
without Jesus, and is the most rebellious and faithless of all who ever
came to His feet?
I am, dear Sir, with much heartfelt sympathy with you, and prayer
that more and more precious communion with our de.ar Master may be
granted you,
Yours sincerely, in Christian bonds,
J. E. H.
DEAR

R
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FATHER JOHN'S WAY OF RAISING THE WIND.
FROM THE NOTE-BoOK 'OF A GENTLE:lIA.."{ WHO

HAS

SPENT ALL HIS WL"{TERS WEST OF

THE SHANNON.

FATHER JOHN M--s was a priest of the old school, and a gentleman;
superior in eV!3ry respect to any of the peasant class of priests supplied by
Maynooth in the present year of our Lord. Father John, like all the holy
fathers, loved money. He was his own Ohancellor of the Exchequer,
and never raised the supplies by direct taxation. His plan was very
simple; he issued promises, which were regarded by the simple people as
bonds, payable after death in Paradise. In an Irish market these things
sell well, and bring in large sums annually; and, if Father John received
an abundant supply, the wine merchant and the illicit distiller had a right
to pray for his reverence: they felt the influence of a people's faith, and
flourished. Father John had a jolly face, red and rosy. To the inexperienced it conveyed the idea that fasting was a delightful recreation, as
good as feasting, and better. This idea would pass away rapidly, and
the keen observer would perceive that blushes on the faces of holy men,
are made by "materials," and become perpetual. Father John used to
account for his own perpetual blush hy saying, "I have blushed for
mankipd till the hue of my shame is as fixed as their vices."
The gay old man would never acknowledge that he borrowed the blush
from the bottle, and the idea from Brinsley Sheridan. He used to say,
" It is my own, sir; I was not brought up at 'a valley wattle tay tray'
like these fellows from Maynooth. No, sir, I was educated in the Irish
college at Paris. It was there I got a taste for wine. I was and am the
best judge of claret in Oonnaught; though I believe the native [air ?J has
not improved my taste at all; but, between you and me, sir, a bottle of
'double distilled' is worth all the claret in Paris."
Poor Father John, what a jolly fellow after dinner! It would do you
good to see him about 11 p.m., when he seized the well-replenished
square decanter, and gave us a touch of his o·wn.
" This bottle's the sun of our table,
His beams are rosy wine;
We. planets, that are not able
Without his help to shine:
Let mirth and glee aboundWe'll soon grow bright, with bonow'd light,
And shine as he goes round."
The poor man had no objection to borrow a light wherever he could find it;
but he seemed to regard himself-as the lawful heir to the richest casket of
pearls presented to the world by the immortal Sheridan. He appropriated
the most brilliant gems in that collection, and exhibited them as original
gold to customers, who never questioned the intrinsic value of such jewels,
glittering in mountain dew, and sparkling round the festive board. A
critic after dinner has a conscience; but there are critics who never dine.
Let no man blame the old priest for the harmless deception. The merchandize he puffed at table was not intended for sale. It was after mass
in the chapel he played the merchant. Yes, sir. Are you surprised?
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You are. Well, sir, you had better go and spend a winter in the west of
Ireland, and judge with Y0ID' own eyes. In the priest's parlour you can
. see whisky-punch making true believers in strange stories before and
after dinner; and on Sunday you can see" the holy father" issuing his
bonds to a people who believe in hint. His customers are not all calculators.
Reason and ready-money are scarce amongst them. But these facts are
out of place, and just where I intended to place the sermon.
The Sunday before Easter Monday, in the year 18-, was a showery
day. Father John arrived at the chapel gate in a great coat and a heavy
shower, and there was a storm visible in his face. The people saw the
sign, and they trembled. The excitement caused by the cloud on the
priest's face did what the shower had failed to do-it hurried the people
into the chapel; they seemed impatient during the service. You could
perceive that they expected something. When mass was over, they
crushed up to the altar rails like a huge wave in the Atlantic; but the human wave was obedient to the human will. A growl from his reverence sent it back to the walls, broken and scattered. This preface
supplied the broken fragments with a keen perception of sound; it made
them :fit to listen, and they had not long to wait.
His reverence turned round quickly, and said, "How ye rush up to the
altar rails! Yes; ye think I am going to read a speech of O'Connell's:
I'm not. Ye are always in a hur:r:y to hear that; but on Christmas Day
and Easter Sunday ye hang back, as if ye saw the process-server in place
of the priest. Ye are a good-for-nothing pack, ungrateful. How long
am I with ye now? Forty-three years; and I declare to God I think ye
are worse now than ye were when I came amongst ye a hearty young man
from the Irish college. Do ye think I can live on the air? N ancy Casey
told me last Friday she never saw me looking better since I came to the
parish. It is easy for me to look well with a bit of bacon once a week,
and heaven knows what I have for diuner the other six days.
" Isn't it a poor case to have to spa7ce to ye in this way? But thruth is
thruth. Well, no matter; it is a consolation to me to know that I can't
live for ever among ye. Indeed I won't live very long; and I did nothing
here to deserve punishment in the next world. Now if it plased our Holy
Father in heaven to call on me to-night, I could not go with a quiet
conscience; and I could not refuse. I would be in throuble. What woUld
I say to Him? You know the :first question He'd ask me would be this
Well, Father John, what did you do for Y0ID' flock? And then rd say
to Him that I prayed for ye, and exhorted ye to pray, and that it was all
useless, and that ye war an ungrateful set of spalpeens. And then He'd
say to me, And, Father John, how did the flock thrate you? What
would I say then? Shouldn't I criminate the whole parish, and, bad as
ye are, I would not like to do that. I may die before May-day. Next
Sunday is Easter Sunday. If ye remember me, and do something dasent
that day, I'll do all I can for ye, an, by this blessed hand, if ye don't I'll
tell the trlith, and that's enough about it now."
The congregation retired, seriously disposed to accept the promise of a
good word to be spoken by Father John (after his death) in heaven.
The collection on the next Sunday was doubled, and Father John lived
for many years after to issue promises, which were received by his flock
as bonds payable after death in Paradise. The world is a comedy to
those who think; and Ireland is the most comic corner on the great
stage.-Bristal Times;
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LORD ELDON ON ROMAN CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.
The following extract is taken from Lord Eldon's Speech in 1829, on the TMrd Reading
of the Roman Catholic Relief Bill :

I KNOW that, sooner or later, this bill will. overturn 'the aristocracy
and the monarchy. What I have stated is my notion of the danger to the
Establishment. Have they not Roman Catholic archbishops for every
Protestant archbishop; Roman Oatholic deans for every Protestant dean?
Did not the Roman Oatholic ecclesiastics dispute against Henry VIII. in
defence of the power of the Pope? and in Mary's time were not the laws
affecting the Roman Oatholics repealed, not by the authority of Parliament,
but through the influence of the Pope's legate? And even though you
suppress those Roman Oatholics who utter seditious, treasonable, abominable, and detestable speeches, others will arise who will utter speeches.
more treasonable, more abominable, and more detestable. No sincere
Roman Oatholic could or did look for less than a Roman Oatholic king
and a Roman Oatholic parliament. Their lorships might flatter themselves that the dangers he had anticipated were visionary, and God forbid
that he should say, that those who voted for the third reading of the bill
Fill not have done so conscientiously, believing that no danger existed or
can be apprehended from it. But in so voting, they had not that knowledge of the danger in which they were placing the great, the paramount,
interests of this Protestant State; they had not that knowledge of its true
interests and situation which they ought to have. Those 'with "hom we
are dealing are too wary to apprize you by any indiscreet conduct of the
danger to which you are exposed. When those dangers shall have arrived,
I shall have been consigned to the urn, the sepulchre, and mortality; but
that they will arrive, I have no more doubt than that I yet continue to
exist. You hear the words of a man who will soon be called to his great
account. God forbid, therefore, that I should raise my warning voice, did
I not deem this measure a breach of every notion that I have of a civil
contract-a breach of every article of the Oonstitution, and contrary to the
spirit of those oaths which I have taken to my king, and to that Oonstitution. Pardon, my lords, a man far advanced in years, who is willing to
v give up his existence to avert the dangers with which all he loves, all he
reveres, are threatened. I solemnly declare that I had rather not be
living to-morrow morning, than, on a"aking, find that I had consented to
this measure; believing it, as I do, after all the consideration "hich I
1).ave given it, to be an abrogation of all those laws "hich I deem to be
necessary to the safety of the Ohurch-a violation of those la"s "hich I
hold to be as necessary to the preser,ation of the throne as of the Church,
and as indispensable to the -existence of the Lords and Commons of this
realm, as to that of the king and of our holy religion-feeling all this, I
repeat, that I would rather cease to exist, than, upon "aking to-morro"
morning, find that I had consented to a measure fraught with evils so
imminent, and so deadly, and of which, had I not solemnly expressed this
my humble but firm conviction, I should have been acting the part of a
traitor to my country, my sovereign, and my God.
" BROTHER" IGNATIUS AT ROME.
BROTHER BRANNOCK, who has charge of the monastery at Norwich, has
favoured the public with a copy of a letter which he received from Brother
Ignatius, who is now in Rome. Brother Ignatius, "ho dates £l'om Rome
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on the" Feast of S. Scholastica," states that through the m€rcy of God
his health is gradually returning, but he admits that he is easily ~, knocked
up." He received a blessing from a French bishop at D--, but hB was
disappointed with the tone of Italian Ohristians at Genoa and ~eghorn.
He then passes on to the" great and holy city" of Rome, exclaiming
rapturously, "Oh, how Jesus must love Rome! " He forgot the grandeur
and magnificence of St. Peter's in the thought that there before him lay
the body of Peter the fisherman. The lower classes of :ij,ome, he is told
by !'tn English clergyman, imagine that the English people are not Christians; and ~e (Brother Ignatius) is sorry to say that the English visitors
who are in Rome just now are not Calculated to change this opiRion.
" Sometimes English ladies seem to forget their feminine II).ode5ty in their
desire to get young monks to speak to them." As to monasteries and
monks, Brother Ignatius has had a great treat; he has. visited Benedictines, Domincians, Franciscans, Oarthusians, and many others; and 'he
has been delighted with the regularity and holiness which he has witnessed.· He had an interview with thB Pope on the" Feast of S_ Scholastica," having previously had an argument with the professor of dogmatic
theology at the Propaganda (whose" arguments were loud and lengthy,
but not in the least convincing "). As to the Pope, Brother Ignatius
says: "The Pope was most condescending and kind-I may say affectionate-in his manner towards me; I shall never torget the sweet face of
that dear, holy old man." The Pope extended his hand to him, but
Brother Ignatius " bowed down and kissed th€ cross on his slippers."

'...

FENIANISM AND POPERY.
THE following extract of a letter from a gentleman residing near Sligo
states that, in that part of Ireland., the Romish priests are secretly conniving at the Fenian conspiracy, as a m€ans. probably, of securing themselves from danger. This would seem confirmed by the remarkable fact
that all the Roman Oatholic servants employed in Protestant families
have, at the bidding of some secret authority, left their situations, without
assigning any reason:.
" In this part of heland the Fenian conspiracy is partly a Popish concern, and they who think otherwise know but little of the workings of
Popery. The general system is well known'; but how it is worked among
an ignorant, excitable peasantry by a most cunning race of men, the priests,
is not known by Englishmen, and only imperfectly by Protestants residing
among them. I think there is not much, if any, danger of a general outbreak, or rebellion, such as occurred in 1798. But we hear from private
sources, to which we must give some credit, that several ships, laden with
Yankee Irish soldiers and munitions of war, are about to leave, or have
left, New York for this country; and if one of them can land its cargo
otherwise than as prisoners, there will be partial outbreaks, and outrages
committed to a great extent.
"The chief objects of their attack will be the gentry and Protestant
clergy. Not a single priest will be molested, let Dr. Oullen say what he
will. When their religion is in the remotest degree concerned, he and all
his brethren are 'liars, and the truth is not in them.' With some exceptions, the same is the character of the laity. Tills is a hard 8aying; but
havlng lived fully sixty years among them, and been intimately acquainted
with some of the best of the priesthood, and with great numbers of the
farmers and peasantry, I am persuaded of the truth of what I write."
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l'he Every Day Book .0/ Natural History. Comprising a Note Jor Every Day
on the Flowers, Insects, Birds, A.nimals, 9"c., most commonly observed on
Rambles into the Country througlu;ut the Year.
By JAMES CUNDALL.
London: F. Warne and Co.., Bedford Street, Covent Garden; Bristol:
W. Mack.
NATURAL IDSTORY is one of the most popular and recreative studies of the
day. It brings us into immediate communion with the second order of
created beings. It displays the wonru:ous power of Him who works alone,
yet seems not to work. It requires not the soaring of imagination, or the
powers of a mighty intellect; yet it lifts the soul of the student "from
nature up to nature's God." While frequently quoting the opinions of
others, and confessing their superior ability on many points, the writer
preserves a thoughtful independence thJ:oughout the 'whole of his work.
He is profoundly impressed with the divine mission of every member of
the natural chain of beings, condemning and arguing down the monstrous
prejudices too often evinced towards the most harmless animals and reptiles. We give the following as an instance : " The ass is usually considered most stupid, sluggish, and stubborn, arising,
as we believe, from an entire misapprehension of its intellectual powers and
capabilities. It is a well-authenticated fact, that if a donkey is shut up in a
field, enclosure, or pound, ,vith horses, and there is a desire of getting out,
the escape is always planned and carried out by the ass, the horses gathering
round their quicker-witted companion, and watching, with eager interest, his
endeavours to solve the problem of bolt and latch, but never offering to interfere in a matter which it is evident they feel incompetent to advise on·. . .
It were well if some spark of compassionate feeling could be kindled in the
hearts of those who uniformly beat the poor animal into dogged, sullen
obstinacy."
The seaside visitor will find here a very cycloprodia of information on
the most interesting objects of the seashore, as well as rock plants,
mosses, and insects. The general reader will find the book replete with
many valuable hints on household animals and birds, together with copious
legends, anecdotes, and poetical selections.
The A.doption oJ a Single Oath means the Abolition oJ the Oath of Supremacy:
or, What is the Oatl! of Supremacy? By AUGUSTUS G. ST.il'LETOCl'.
London: Macintosh, Great New Street.
THE arguments of this writer go clearly to show, that this late movement of Sir GEORGE GREY, in regard to his Oath Bill, is to treat with
indifference the cautionary measures adopted by Sir Robert Peel and the
Duke of Wellington, at the time of thepassing of that fatal bill of 1829.
In fact, that it is the levelling of the last barrier against Popish intrigue
and dominion. England, in a word, ceases to be a Protestant country.
She has been betrayed by her professed friends; and the Lord John
Russell of 1866 is not the Lord John Russell of a bygone date. Well may
he shrink from his present responsibilities of office. In'proportion as a
man sacrifices sound Christian principles, under a blinded expediency, in
that self-same proportion may he expect to feel the want of Divine
wisdom, guidance, and upholding The author of this powerfully-written
pamphlet quotes Mr. Disraeli's words in May 25, 1854:" It is but three or four years ago, that on one of the most solemn occasions
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of the meeting of the British Parliament, the noble lord [Lord J. Russell] the
prime minister of this country oame down and informed the most crowded
house that I ever l'eoollect within these wails, that it was his opinion that
there had existed for some time a vast oonspiraoy on the part of the Papacy
against Protestantism in general and this country in' particular. (Lord J.
Russell: 'Hear, hear.') The noble lord says, 'Hear, hear;' and nods assent,
because he could not have made a declaration of that kind without due and
deep consideration. It musthaveheen no common information, obtained by
no oommon means, and from no limited circle, that could. have induced an
English minister to have made such a declaration. Do you ,believe, sir, that
the Roman l?apacy is a power that conlmences great conspiracies, and gives
them up P What ri~ht have' we to b'elieve that the great power has renounced
the great object which the noble lord, in Iris duty to Iris Sovereign and his
country, informed her parliament that her watchful ministei' had discovered
and denounced P Do you believe, sir; that the Roman Papacy is a power
as changeable in its opinions, or its policy, as an English minister P"
Well does Mr. Stapleton add" If this bill of the Home Secretary pa-sses; ipso facto, the Protestant consti.
tution of this country is destroyed! and, in process of time, the foolish British
people will find out, when their liberties shall be assailed, that they will have
to fight to regain what they now possess, and what they are being cajoled
into recklessly and blindly abandoning/'
The BirtMay Scripture Text Book. LonQon: Hook Society, 19, Paternoster Row; Bristol:· W. Ma-ck, 38, Park Street.
THERE is a novelty about this little book, which will at once commend
it, and ensure its wide circulation. As a Text Book, with a text and an
appropriate verse for every day in the year, it is an excellent little work;
but the novel feature is the interleaving with blank, ruled paper. And
the suggestion in the preface is, that the possessor of the book request
friends to write their names on the blank leaf which, falls opposite their
birthday. By this means the owner of the book will get a collection of
autographs, and a record of the birthdays of friends, which will be
extremely valuable to those who desire on such days to bear their friends
on the heart at the throne of grace. The idea is an excellent one, and we
expect to find" The Birthday Scripture Text Book" a favourite wherever
it becomes known.
Heaven Opened. A Selection from the Correspondence of Mrs. Mary
Winslow. Edited by her son, OCTAVIUS WINSLOW, D.D. London:
John F. Shaw and Co., 48, Paternoster Row.
A HAPPIER title could scarcely have been given, or one more due to the
book, than that attached to the work before us. None who are familiar
with the writings of the late Mrs. WINSLOW but must feel that she lived
in a heavenly atmosphere. She was indeed a mother in Israel. Her heart
was in heaven, whilst her head and her hand were perpetually seeking to
set forth the wonders, and the goodness, and the grace of Him who was
in very deed to her "the chiefest among ten thousand, the altogether
lovely." The peculiar savour and precious power must commend it to
every spiritual mind.
The British Workwoman Out and at Home.-This work fully maintains its
character for variety and practical household teaching.
Thirty Leadings of the Holy Spirit. London: Nisbet and Co.-One of a
series of handbills, rich in s1?iritual matter alld e;u.ggee.tic}ll. W ~ ?;1.:~
pleased to see'that upwards of a million and a half of the series have
been circulated.
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The G(Jdly Man's Ark. Five Sermons designed for the Support and Oonsolation of the Saints of God in the Time of Affliction. . By EDMmm
OA'LAMY; RD. London: James Nisbet and 00., 21, Berners Street.An Ark indeed! Reader, would you know somewhat of its security,
its' privileges, it$- claims? Read, then, these pages.
The Garden Oracle and FloricuU2tral Year BOok and Almanac for 1866 .
. Edited l1y SHIRLEY HmBERDi' F.R.H.S. London: Groombridge and
Sons; ~ate:rnoster Row.-This" excellent work maintains its justlymerited character for variety. and importance.· In addition to an
elaoor'ate- ~lmanack; the year's volume contains a calendar of garden
work, sei'Ving as a perpetiial reminder of what is to be done, as well as
when and where, in the garden or the greenhouse. It contains likewise
a variety of new' seeds for 1&66, as well an excellent chapter entitled
"Feril growing made ~msy." Every lover of his gard-en, whether for
pleaSUre or pront, irhoUld possess this book.
A. Monument of Mercy. Life and Experience of Thomas Russell. London:
W. H. Oollingridge; Aldersgate Street.-A simple record of the Lord's
gracious and proVidential dealings:
The following have been received ;-The Mother's Friertd:-Merry and Wise,
an illustrated monthly magazine for young people.-Annual Sermon
preachecl for tAc Trirtitarian Bible Society. By the Rev. ""V. WOOLHOUSE
ROBINSON, M.A.-Two Farewell Sermons. By the same.-A Century of
Potting in the City of Worcester.-Three Pri..e Assays. What makes a
Good Son an'd a Glad Father. London: W. H. Oollingridge, Aldersgate
Street. Reprint from Old Jonathan. They are well worthy a careful
perusal, and ought to be circulated ls,l'gely among young men in their
present neat and attractive forms.
Gems from the Great Masters. By G. J. WEST. Robert Oocks and Oo.-A
series of well-chosen and well~arranged pieces, which will be welcome
to all pianoforte players who prefer good music to worthless settings of
trashy ballads. Mr. West· is already favourably known for his thoughtful and effective productions; and the setting of these gems from.Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Handel, and others, cannot fail to add to his reputation.
A. Morning Prayer. By Miss LnmSAY. Robert Oocks and 00. An El:ening
Prayer. By Miss LINDSAY. Robert Oocks and Oo.-Miss Lindsay has
contributed somewhat largely to the general stock of sacred music, and
with"t!"much success. The two pieces before us are pleasing, and though
not particularly striking, are capable of being rendered with great
expression. The words are taken from Holy Writ, and in each instance
are singularly appropriate.
Evensong. A descriptive sketch for the pianoforte. By a Chorister.
Robert Oocks and Oo.-An evening hymn, with prelude and voluntary,
moderately easy, and likely to please.
••• Subscribers requiring back Numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to complete
volumes are requested to order them through their bookseller, who can always procure
them from the London publisher. At the same time, instructions should be gi,en that in
ease some of the numbers required are out of print, as many as can be had should be sent,
it being a rule with the book collectors, if they cannot obtain ALL the numbers wanted,
not to take any, saying they are" out of prmt."
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